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EDITORIAL
That vast organism of parents, friends, Old Boys, staff and boys which
makes up Alleyn's School mov~s. one step n~arer to the. ever-elusive goal of
modernisation. The much publiCIsed new sCIence block IS but the first stage
of the development plan; the Founder's Day Fete !s but the first sta~e of a
scheme to raise £250,000. The means are avaIlable "somewhere In the
country but" Industry helps those who help themselves.
W~ all welcome the enthusiasm of the parents who have come to the
planning sessions held at s.chool during the Lent Term. This will form part
of a growing effort for whIch we need all the help we can get. Every. parent
can appreciate that his son is going. t<? b~efit fro~ the new \;'1!1~dIngs;
far from leading to insane over-specIalisatIOn, the mcreased facIlItIes. for
science teaching will enable all branches of the school to carry a sCIence
subject right up to Ordinary level. It is ironic indeed. but true. ~at .by
building a vast specialist block we are able to end the lie of specIalisatIOn
and to begin to create whole men.
.
.
We cannot be grateful enough that. the policy of our plan~e.rs IS enablmg
us to expand our buildings without losmg our grounds. Retaml~g our fields
whilst still modernising the buildings will enable us to develop Into a school
.. in the round."
SCHOOL OFFICIALS, LENT TERM, 1961
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: S. A. F. Ward (r).
SCHOOL PREFECTS: A. R. Fitzgerald (t); S. C. Marians (~); P. E. Coysten
(d); R. G. Davies (bn); J. C. Lewis (b); A. C. TItsha~1 (t); M . J.
Smith (b); D. Carter (s); A. C. Corby (c); A. R. MartIn (r~; A. J.
Pryor (bn); T. H. Cannon (d); R. K. Dollimore (bn); C. H. WJlson (t).
HOUSE PREFECTS:
Brading's: J. A. Bishop, G. H. Hall, T. F. Panther, M. D. E. Khan,
B. J. James, R. J. Hennessy, P. D. Leathwood. .
B1"Own's: W. J. Ewart, R. E. W. Banfield, C. M. Goslmg, M. Garrett.
Cribb's: W. J. Byne, D . R. Robinson, W. I. L. Cox, A. S. Cheeseman,
I. K. Gager, R. W. F. Hope, R. G. Lord.
Dutton's: E C. J . Pearce, M. J. Herbert, C . R. Anderson, P. A . Cannon,
M. F. Newman, P . F. Pendleton, I. R. W. Runham.
Raper's: C. H. Chothia, S. A. Burnett, P . S. Liss, R. R. Mahoney,
W. A. Sperinck.
Spw'geon's: R. J. Kingsbury, T. H. Bailey, B. M. Berry, C . A. Palmer,
C. A. Clarke, R. J. Porte, M. J. Chambers, R. E. A. Deverell,
D . I. Tolley.
J T 11
Tulley's: B. S. Hammond, A. P. Ridge, M. J. Oliver, A. . 0 ,
B. Clarke, A. T. Howard, D. J. Thoma~ .
.
Tyson's: D. B. Fleming, C. Iles, J. J. Hardmg, P. R. Wnght, M. H.
Holmes, R. P. Pape, R. E. Mobsby, P . S ..Walsh.
Captain of Football:
Secretary of FIves:
A. R. Fitzgerald.
R. D . MacLaren.
Secretary of Football:
Captain of Fencin.g: E. A. Mobbs.
A . C. Titshall.
Secretary of FenCing: K. Johnson.
Captain of Cross Country:
Captain of Chess: D . R. Robinson.
R. K. Dollimore.
Secretary of Chess : J. R. W~.
Secretary of Cross Country :
Captain of Shootinlf: C. H. WIlson.
A. C. Corby.
Secretary of Shooting:
Captain of Athletics:
D. J. Don~ghue.
S. C. Marians.
Captain of Boxing: M. K. Jennmgs.
Secretary of Athletics:
Secretary of Music: P. S. ~iss.
R. K. Dollimore.
Chapel Prefect: J . c. LewIs.
Captain of Fives: P. R. Wright.
Librarian: J. c. Lewis.
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SCHOOL NOTES
We regret to record the death on January 29th of Mr. Albert Spring,
known to generatIons of Alleyn's boys as Headmaster of the Lower School.
Mr .. Spring retired in 1949 after 40 years' service in the school. Mrs.
SprIng dIed only three weeks before Mr. Spring. We extend our sincere
[ sympathJ; to ~r: K. A. Spring upon this double bereavement. An obituary
appears In thIS Issue.
. We. congratulate the following on their admission to their respective
umversltJes : D . A. Heath, Jesus College, Oxford. Modern Languages.
K. Allan, Leeds University. English.
T. H. Bailey, Durham University. Chemistry.
D. Carter, Birmingham University. Geography.
C. A. Clarke, Durham University. Chemistry.
M. Garrett, St. Andrew's University. Mathematics.
G. H . Hall, Durham University. Physics.
R. J. Norman, University of Nottingham. Chemistry.
J. E. M . P~lmer, Ba~tersea Colle~e of Advanced Technology. Chemistry.
D. R. RobInson, Bnstol UmversIty. Mathematics.
Members of VI.C took part successfully in the Reading Competition
orgamsed by the Classical Association for I.,ondon Schools. Alleyn's was
awarded the pnze for Greek Chorus, and B. Clarke won the individual prize
for reading in Greek.
Founder's Day will be held on Saturday, June 24th, when a Grand Fete
in aid of Alleyn's School Building Appeal will be held.

VALETE
VI.M.

VI.S.

DEVERELL, R . K A. (s 53-61); G.C.E. (0) 4, 1958 (A) 1, 1960; L.C.C.
Travel SCholarship to France, 1960' House Prefect 1961 ' .. 50 " Club
Secretary, 1960-61; Scribbiers' Club Committee ' SCho'ol Dra;"ancs, 1960-61 ;
880 yards Swimming Certificate; C .C .F. , Senio~ Cdt.
GRAY, A. J. T. (r 54-61); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1958, 2, 1959, 2, 1960; School
BOXing, 1961; School Cross-Country, 1960; .880 yards Swimming Certificate;
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion; C.C.F., Cp!. ; Signals' Assistant Instructor.
BAI!-EY,. T. H. (s 53-61); G.C.E. (0) 8, 1958, (A) 3, 1960; Entrance to
Umverslty College, Durham, 1961 ; L.C.C . County Major SCholarship 1961'
House Prefect, 1959-~1; HI.A F~rm Prize, 1956; R.L.S.S. Bronze Me'dalJion;
1958; 880 yards SWlmmmg Certificate; School Dramatics, 1957-60; Scientific
Society Committee; C .E .W.C. Committee; Pho~ographic Society, Secretary,
1961; C.C.F./R.A.F., Fit. Sgt., Advanced ProfiCiency, 1958.
PAPE, R. . p . (In .56-61); G.~.E.. (0) 8, 1958, (A) 3, 1960; Open Foundation
Scholarship, Nottingham Umverslty, 1961 ; III.C Form Prize, 1956; IV.D Form
Prize, 195 7; Vth Form English Prize, 1958; House Prefect, 1960-61' Chairman
C.E.W.C.; Scrib~lers' Club Committee ; C .C .F./R.A.F., Cp!.; R.A.F. Advanced
ProfiCIency, GbdIng Certlficates U A" and "B,
1960.
WHITE, R . (t 54-61); G.C.E. (0) 5, 1960; R .L.S .S. Bronze Medallion'
C.C.F., Cdt.; Signals Classification.
'
SC!"ILLING, R . 9· (b 55-61); G.C.E. (0 ) 7, 1958, (A) 2, 1960; V.D Form
Prize, . 1958; Fifth Form Science Prize, 1958; School Shooting; C.E.W.C.
Committee, 1960; C.C.F., S .Q .M.S.
J)

ALBERT SPRING
The sudden death of Mr. Spring on January 29th was a great shock
~o his ~any friends. He had been his usual active self and had taken part
In MatInS at Emmanuel Church, West Dulwich, where he had been a
Lay Reade.r for some years, on the morning of his collapse. Mrs. Spring
had been In poor health for some time and died only three weeks before
her husband.
Albert Spring came to Alleyn's in 1909 and his forty years with the
schoo~ was ~ period of many changes and wide developments and included
the difficulties of two world wars. He was a born schoolmaster and his

...

.--=
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unique ability in dealing with younger boys. made him a very successf~1
Headmaster of the Lower School. It was particularly fortunate. for Alleyn s
that he was in charge in 1939 when the Lower School.wen.t o~ Its tour after
evacuation to Lenham, Walmer and South Wales, until reJommg the Upper
School at Rossall in 1941.
. .
His duties as Headmaster of the Lower School dId not prevent hIm
from being active in the rest of the school and m the affaIrs of the A.O.B.
Club. With Mr. A. F. Day he was responsible for keeping the A.O.B.C. m
existence during the war period from 1939 to 1945 when the other officers
of the Club were on active service.
.
He was one of the original officers of the Corps . and becam.e ItS. C.O.
from 1928 to 1932. In his younger days he assisted In the musI~al. hfe of
the school in which his fine bass voice was a great asset. Later ~hls mtere~t
produced the high standard of the Lower School .concerts. OutSIde Alle~ s
his love of music resulted in his active membershIp of the Onana Madngal
Society of which he was secretary.
M~s. Spring was a familiar figure at the school where she. was. always
willing to help in the work. ~f p~oducing op.eras and plays, or m u.smg her
gifts as a professional mUSICIan m the servIce of the school. During four
years at Rossall she made James H0tlse a happy home for the youngest boys
during the first year away from theIr parents ..
Spring was a real friend to many generations of b.oys. The warmth. of
his personality soon endeared him to the newest recrUIts, aI?d the affectIOn
and respect he obtained during the boys' early years remamed wIth ~hem
throughout their school life and afterwar~s. It was a memorable expenence
to see the enthusiastic greetings he receIved from old boys at an A.O.B.

1

dinner.
. d h'I.S qua I'Itles
. as a sch 00I
His colleagues in the common room admIre
master and welcomed his friendship as a man. He dId as much as any man
/ has done for Alleyn's in this century.

HOUSE NOTES
BRADING'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemaste,rs:
Mr. F. M. Goldner
Mr. S. J. Bradmg
House Captain: J. c. Lewis
Mr. H. Gregory
The successes of the Advent Term were further e.nhanced by the
House's resounding victories in both Footb~ll Cups; the Jumor ,team defeated
Spurgeon's 4-1 in the final, and the Semor team beat Roper s 6-0.
.
After the excitement of the football the House settled down to enJ.oy
somewhat less spectacular successes. In the school st~eplechases o~r JUnJ?r
and Senior teams gained third and fifth places respectively. For hIS part m
school cross-country J. A. Bi~hop :-",as a.warde? quarter-co~ours. Although
the House had lost many of ItS bnght hghts m the athletic world an alIround effort and the hard work of M. D. E. Khan. pr<?duce? fourth pla~e;
in the Rappard and Marathon relays the House mamtamed ItS ~uccess With
second place in both events. Junior crests were won by Bull-DIamond and
Owen.
.
..
th nk
We achieved second place in the school s?,ootlng competltl?n,
a s
mainly to the efforts of our "old campaigners. In fives, Der:l.ck, AlIen,
Bull-Diamond and Hall figured prominently in the school .competltlOns.
.
In the school play Brading's were represented by Glom and James, WIth
Derrick on the stage staff. In boxing R. ]. Hennessy was awarded quartercolours.
.
. .
k h' f h' I
We have one leaver this term In Schllhng; we than
Im or IS ong
service in the House shooting team and wish him a~l succe~s for the future.
Finally, we congratulate P. D. Leathwood on hIS appomtment as House
prefect.

EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE
Housemaster:
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton
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BROWN'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. K. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
House Captain: R. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
The term has been a most enjoyable and not altogether unsuccessful
one. In the Senior Football Cup, without a strong team we reached the
semi-finals and gave a good account of ourselves. The Juniors were less
successful and departed in the first round. Although we were only fifth in the
running league, the House rose to the occasion in the Steeplechase; R. K.
Dollimore won the senior event and there were many good supporting
performances, thus enabling us to come second in the combined result.
R. K. DolIimore, R. E. W. Banfield, M. Garrett and B. Dollimore ran for
the school.
Well led by R. K. DolIimore, who has been re-awarded full colours for
breaking the school half-mile record, the House achieved the excellent position
of second in the school sports and it was only the totally unexpected form
shown by a certain member of Dutton's which deprived us of the shield.
R. K. Dollimore, W. J. Ewart, D. Rowlands, B. Dollimore and A. J. Pryor
have represented the school, and of the juniors, Yarranton, Abbott and
Stevens have been outstanding. In the Relays we were less successful and
only came fourth in the Rappard Relays.
Keen interest has been shown by the House in fives . R. G. Davies and
Henderson have repr~sented the sc~ool .and were runners-up in the open
doubles final. EspeCially encouragmg IS the zeal shown by the junior
members of the House. More interest, however, could be shown in the
cultural activities of the school, especially in school dramatics, in which
the House was thinly represented this term. This is compensated by the
large numbers from Brown's in the school orchestra. We congratulate
Edwards on conductmg the orchestra very competently on several occasions.
We welcome C. M. Gosling and M. Garrett to the ranks of House
prefects and congratulate the former on being awarded a L.C.C. Travel
Scholarship to France.
Housemaster:
Mr. R. R. S. Barker

CRIBB'S

Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. F. Cribb
Mr. W. H. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones
House Captain: A. C. Corby
Mr. M. H. Cocks
This term the House has been content with moderate success in most
fields. ~e .were unfo,rtunate to .lose in the first round to Tulley's and
Spurgeon s m the Semor and JunIOr Football Cups respectively. We thank
H.ope for his able captaincy of the cup teams, and congratulate him, together
WIth Cox, Sawyer, Redgrave, Dunley and Foden, on playing for school
football teams. On the occasions that we managed to run teams in the
running leagues we did exceptionally well. Unfortunately, the turn-out for
these lea~ues was far below the expected standard, the House finishing only
seventh m the Combined League. This position was to be repeated in the
Steeplechase Cup, individual positions being Redgrave, 2nd in the Juniors'
Corby, 4th in the Seniors.
'
, Athletics Noved to be one of our stronger points this term. We were
a well-pl~ced fifth in the finals, thanks to the conscientious organisation so
a,bly carned out by Cheeseman. The majority of our points were won by
Ashdown, Cheeseman, Corby, Redgrave and Boyes, all of whom have
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represented the school this year. Redgrave was awarded a Junior crest.
Unable to repeat last year's magnificent effort in the Rappard Relays, we
found ourselves content with fourth place, equal with Brown's. Particular
reference must here be made to the exciting win of the Class III team.
Due to illness, we were unable to field our strongest Marathon Relay team.
Despite this obvious handicap we reached the final, but were then narrowly
beaten by Spurgeon's and Brading's into third place.
Dolby was the winner of the Under .16 Fives championship and is also
a regular member of the school team, together with N. P. Smith and Fox.
Dolby and Fox reached the final of the Under 16 Doubles. Our prowess in
fives was further enhanced by both Ashdown and Hope reaching the final of
the Novices Cup Competition, in which Ashdown was the victor. Our
position in the Chess "A" league was third, due almost entirely to the
efforts of our school representatives, D. R. Robinson, K. P. Allan, Cox and
C. G. Robinson. Shooting and boxing, organised by Gager and Lord, also
featured prominently in this term's full programme. J. A. H. Anderson is
to be congratulated on winning the under 16 fencing championship.
Cribb' s House was well represented in the plays held this term. Hillier,
O'Sullivan, Jobnson, Dolby, Seaton and K . Allan in " L'Avare"; McClellan,
Kingham and Crook in "Richard 11."
.
Finally, we congratulate R. G . Lord and R. W. F. Hope on their
appointment as House prefects.
DUTION'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. Incledon
Mr. F . Dutton
House Captain : S. C. Marians
Mr. C . E . Hack
To win any shield or trophy any House must be blessed with a large
degree of good fortune. The official abandonment of the Combined Football
League at the end of the Advent Term robbed us of the shield that was so
firmly in our grasp, and after this setback misfortune seemed to plague us
throughout this term, and only the pleasing recapture of the Athletics Shield
partly atoned for our earlier disappointments.
Cup football arrived with the House Captain again confined to the
touchline through injury. The Senior XI, revealing both over confid.en~e
and a prolonged Christmas hangover, suffered a 3-1 defeat by Bradmg s
in the first round. Small comfort can be received from the knowledge that
we were beaten by the cup winners, and had we not hurriedly missed a
penalty near the end of the game, our superior class and experience ~ight
have achieved victory. The juniors, revealing much fight and enthUSiasm,
battled to a semi-final before succumbing to a slightly superior Spurgeon
team. Connor, Thomson and Owles must be highly commended for their
heroic efforts.
Misfortune followed us in the Steeplechase Cups. The juniors obtained
the very respectable position of third, and the seniors, unavoidably forced
to field reserves for three key men, gallantly ran to fourth position. Our
overall position was somehow established as an unflattering sixth. The
athletics witnessed a change of fortune, and the trophy returned to us for
the first time for three years. The only disappointing feature of our success
was that nearly the whole of our total number of points that we gained . were
won by the seniors. S. C. Marians won three events, Balaam won the diSCUS,
and T. H . Cannon and R. P. Scott both gained many points in the sprints
and jumps. These, with the addition of M. F. Newman, R.. A. Selfe and
Thomson, who won the junior hurdles in a very fast time, have all
represented the school in athletics this term. All contributed to success of
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the House. We coul~ not, however, repeat our success in the Relays, and
we were runners-up m the Rappard Trophy and fourth in the Marathon
Relay. Our success was not only justified but well deserved.
. Moderate success was achieved in fives . E. C. J. Pearce reached the
semi-final of the Open Tournament, and Owles and Manchip reached the
semi-final of the Novices' Competition. Pollinger represented the school and
E. C. J . Pearce and C. R. Anderson played regularly.
'
We were second in the Chess "A" League, and news omitted from
last term's notes includes the winning of the House Open Boxing
Tournament. This is another extremely fine achievement.
T . H . Cannon was appointed a School prefect, and we also congratulate
P. F . Pendleton, M . F. Newman, P. A. Cannon and I. R. W. Runham on
becoming House prefects.
With no school leavers, we look forward to a successful Summer Term .

Housemaster:
Mr. E. F. Upward

ROPER'S

Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. J . Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A . Rudd
House Captain : A. R. Martin
Mr. W. J. Smith
Despite disappointing results generally, there was a renaissance of House
spirit and effort during the Lent Term. The athletics offered everyone a
chance to join in and many people worked very hard.
. The source ?f this enthusiasm must be the Senior Football Cup, in
which Chamberlam led our eleven against the stream of all public opinion
to the ~na!; we trounced Tyson's (7-2) .and Brown's (5-2) before losing to
Bradmg s m the final. We most heartily congratulate the eleven on this
achievement.
In Athletics we wavered on or just off the bottom of the table in all
ev~nts .. Our two fine school athletes, Phi pps and Langley, gained 30 Class 11
pomts m the sports, but the rest of us, for all our gratitude could not
emulate them. ~urprisingly good running by Class III and CI~ss 11 gave
us a good lead m the Marathon Relay heats but our overfed seniors could
not hold. off a last second spurt by Dutton's. An exciting afternoon's heats
got us mto three Rappard Relay finals, where we did not distinguish
ourselves.
Certain people who take The Times will not need telling of S. A. F.
Ward's superb performance in "Richard 11." We congratulate him very
warmly on this fine piece of acting. He was backed up by S. A. Burnett,
God~in, C:. M. Perry, A. J. Sharp, J . R. Perry, Gandolfi and A. R.
Martm, with a motl~y crowd of gardeners, servants, stage hands and
Chappell ~s the .(merclfully redundant) prompter. Numerically at least we
put. more mto this play than .any other House. It is encouraging to see that
JUnior members are develop 109 to continue this tradition; the gardeners'
sce~e w.as an all Roper's effort. Hobbs and Godwin took part in "L'Avare"
earlier m the term.
Many junior f~cers have passed proficiency tests, coached by R. R.
Mahone.y? and LeWIS and Warren reached the finals of the Under 16 Foil
C~~petltlo~. We ~ook ~orward . to continued success in this growing sport.
WIlliamson s shootmg eight gamed fifth place in the House Competition.
We congratulate P. T. Blakeney on qualifying for the Collins Cup
Competition with a fine" possible." In Fives, P. S. Liss and J. D. Sharpe
r~ached the Open Doubles semi-finals and Langley won the Under 15
Smgles.
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We welcome W. A. Sperinck to the body of House prefects.
Next term we look forward to swimming and cricket. We hope that all
the House will work hard so that we achieve our true position in these sports.
Our only leaver this term is A. J. T. Gray, who joins the Merchant
Navy. We thank him for his hard work in boxing and cross-country this
year and wish him luck in the future.

especially by people lower down the House. This augurs well for the future
where the House may yet regain some of its former glory. We congratulate
Bass and Thomas on boxing regularly for the school.
It was pleasing to note that many of the House took a part in this
term's productions despite the crush of athletic activities. R. E. A. Deverell
played ~n excellent lead in. "L'Avare," whilst we were represented by many
people m both the productIOn and backstage work of "Richard I!."
~e cong.ratulate M. J. Chambers, R. E. A. Deverell and D. 1. Tolley
on the!r appomtments as House prefects . Also we congratulate T. H. Bailey
o~ b.emg awarded a place at Durham University, and D. Carter at
Blrmmgham to read Physics and Geography respectively.
This .term we are losing two House prefects, our only leavers. To both
T. H. BaIley and R. E. A. Deverell we off~r our thanks for all that they
have done for the House and School and wIsh them the very best in their
future careers.

SPURGEON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. W. M. S. Boyd

Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. E. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
Mr. G. E. Dodd
House Captain: D. Carter
Mr. G. R. Charnley
A combination of ability and enthusiasm throughout the House led us
to unprecedented success during the Lent Term.
The inspiration and leadership of C. A. Palmer, ably supported by
many helpers, carried us from success to success in the field of cross-country
and track running.
We started the term by completing the Running League unbeaten, thus
gaining a record" possible" and a winning margin of 18 points, while both
senior and junior teams reduced their respective record totals. Palmer,
Winfield, Harrison and Porte all ran for the School 1st VIII, and Berry,
Harris, Kingsbury and Webb for the 2nd VIII. With seven school runners
our senior team swept all opposition aside in the Steeplechase, with C. A.
Palmer finishing second. The junior team led in by Smith, our only junior
school runner, came an able fourth. Thus for the second successive year
we have won both the Steeplechase Cup and the Running League,. an unprecedented feat.
In the football cups our hopes were carried by the junior team, after the
early exit of the seniors to Brown's. Reaching the final with excellent
victories over Cribb's and Dutton's, they produced the best football of their
competition. On a heavy pitch this lightweight side were handicapped from
the start, and though outplayed, Brading's held on to their early lead
successfully, to gain the cup.
The Athletics Shield again reflected the abundant enthusiasm and
energy now manifest throughout the House. Our all-round strength in
Class I, well supported lower down the House, resulted in our having the
largest number of competing finalists. In one of the closest finals for many
years we obtained 65 points, an increase from last year, and finished third.
We congratulate D. Tolley and C. Webb on their fine individual successes.
Our athletes returned to their previously invincible form by winning the
Rappard Relay Cup by a comfortable margin. In the course of this triumph
our Class I 4 x 2 lap team broke the school record for their distance by a
clear five seconds. Every team reached their respective finals and again our
all-round strength proved supreme. Within two days the Marathon Relay
Cup joined our other trophies. Despite drawing the outside lane we won an
exciting final in a time less than one second from the fastest ever. Finally,
in the field of athletics we congratulate everybody who has competed for the
school at the end of the term.
Success was not confined to the bounds of the two major sports.
R. J. Kingsbury ably led the chess team undefeated to the top of the " A "
League. The Shooting eight, containing three school shots, had a great
potential, and in a hard-fought match finished a creditable fourth. In the
world of fives a renaissance of interest was revealed in the tournaments,

Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young
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TULLEY'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. ; . Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
"
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson
House Captam: A. R. Fltzgerald
This term, the House won the Inter-House Shooting Competition under
'
C. H. Wilson, with a record score.
:rh~ seniors, after a victory over Cribb's, and the juniors both lost to
Bradmg s m the football cups. We congratulate P. R. Lyon on gaining
1st XI football colours and on his appointment as Secretary of Football for
next season, and also B. S. Hammond on becoming Captain of Football.
In the Steeplechases the seniors were third, the juniors sixth and overall
we were fifth. Our finalists in the Athletics, although few ~ave a good
account of themselves. The relays did not produce many su~cesses for the
House thIS year. We congratulate M. J. Oliver on gaining half-colours for
Cross-Country.
N. J . ~ent gained a junior crest for Boxing, A. R. Fitzgerald, G . F.
Gardner, Wllson, Hammond and P. S. Ratcliff played fives for the school,
an? m additIOn to these players, M. A. Say, A. J. Toll, H. A. Carless and
Ohver reached latter stages of fives competitions. D. J. Thomas, B. Clarke
an~ A. T . I:I<?~ard became House prefects. A. P. Ridge and A. T. Howard
gamed Exhlbltlons to their respective colleges at Oxford and Cambridge
I:I. Wilson ,?n his appointment as a School prefect.
.
We co~gratula.te
:mall y, m
Rlchar.d II
the House supplied eight actors, Ridge,
Clarke, C. Emsley, Ratchff, M. J. Inwood, M. J. Rudkin, N . D. Till and
R. G. Budden,. wh~le Wilson, J. c. Heather and D. V. Sharman were on
the st~ge. and I~ghtmg staff. Next term we hope that we shall continue in
the wmnmg vem, set so admirably by our Shooting Eight.

S:.

TYSON'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. Logan
Mr. C. G. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
.
H ouse C aptam: D. B. Fleming
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
.This year the Lent Term has been more successful for us than those of
pre':'l?us years. At last we have managed to pull ourselves away from bottom
pOSltlon ~n the Steeplechase Cup; our junior team won their race and in
the combmed result we were second. P. E. Wright is to be congratulated on
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winning the junior race, and M. A. Wright on finishing third in the senior
event.
The remaining races in the Runnin~ League wer.e held th!S term .. Und~r
the able captaincy of P. S. Walsh we fimshed second m the senes. This agam
is a tremendous improvement on the results of the past few ~ears. In school
running P . E. Wright has had a very successful season, havmg won seve~al
medals. D . J. Morris also ran for the junior cross-country team, while
M. A. Wright and D. B. Fleming were in the senior team.
Our efforts in the Football Cup were not quite so successful. Our
senior team was defeated in the first round and the juniors, although they
reached the second round, were then beaten by Brading's, the eventual
winners.
In both the Athletics finals and the Rappard Relay Competition we
were placed sixth, most of the points in the latter being gained by ~e
intermediate team. D. J . Morris, P. E . Wright, S. E. Elia and D. B. Flemmg
were members of the School Athletics team. Elia must be congratulated on
breaking the 100 yards Class III record.
In other activities the House has not been idle. With J. Clark as
captain we came third in the Inter-House Shooting Competition. In School
Fives, P. R. Wright is captain and R. D. McLaren. is sec~etary, while
J. R. Wood is the School Chess secretary. In Dramatics and m orchestral
performances we were strongly represented, and we should like to congratulate T. J. Carpenter on his portrayal of Elise in "L'Avare."
We also congratulate P. S. Walsh and R. E. Mobsby on being made
H=~~

.

And so we think that we have every reason to hope for success m the
coming term. We shall unfortunately be without one of our prefects,
R. P. Pape, who leaves to go to Nottingham ~nivc:rsity. 'Ye thank him
for his never-failing support of the House, and wish him happmess and good
fortune.

TIlE TRAGEDY OF RICHARD IT
Shakespeare's histories can so easily and so fatally ~e produced in . the
episodic chronicle form of their principal source, Holmshed, and given
supposedly dramatic form by means of lavish pageantry. There was no such
error in
r. David Raeburn's production of "Richard II." The play was
an entity artlstlca y conceive "
,
t it never disturbed
the intensity of the personal tragedy of Richard. And what a lot this
presentation had. I congratulate Alleyn's School upon the perfect understanding which must have existed between producer, cast, stage constructors,
and lighting experts; the parts were fashioned into a mem?r~ble. whole.
The quality of the performance was foreshadowed by the dlstmctlve and
individual format of the finely produced programme. This was, in fact, an
individual interpretation.
. .
A copied Jacobean hall was subtlely transformed mto GothiC, ~nd the
open stage utilised with effect. How splendid it was, and how nght, to
have the march to London through the audience. Every word was audible,
and every grouping effective and meaningful. Skilled cutting left a compact
and effective text which served to underline Richard's sacrifice of his
kingship in necessary atonement for his moral failings. The speeches of
minor characters became prophecies and forebodings of the outcome of the
clash of personality between Richard and Bolingbroke. The gardeners'
scene, for example, was not overplayed as an elaborate rustic comedy, but
left to serve the purpose of atmosphere and illumination, like the Canterbury
women in T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," and to prepare us for
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the final eclipse of Richard's sun at Pomfret. Rightly no sub-plot was
suggested. There is a tendency, anticipating "Henry IV," to see
Northumberland and Percy as already darkly suspicious of Bolingbroke. This
is to anticipate, and Mr. Raeburn skilfully left his Henry where we find him
in the opening lines of "Henry IV, Part 1,"
So shaken as we are, so wan with care,
Find we a time for frighted peace to paw.
S. A. F. Ward as Richard II most successfully conveyed the producer's
intention. He passed two of the most vital tests of an actor; he never
wasted a gesture, and he used his eyes. If he had been as controlled in the
delivery of his lines, and above all in their pace, he would have been a great
Richard. Certainly as capricious majesty in the first act he was controlled
and at ease. It was on the walls of Flint, where the turning point in
Richard's development from the divinity to the self-piteous occurs, that he
missed his biggest opportunity of dramatic contrast. How so much slower
ought to have been
What must the King do now? Must he submit?
And in his final scene at Pomfret Castle, Ward again was too tempestuous,
insufficiently pensive in the almost conversational way needed. But, faults
aside, this was a bold and challenging interpretation remarkable in a
schoolboy. I mention his faults because I believe he actually had the
potential range to conquer them.
What a pity that Bolingbroke, played by B. Clarke, was so static on
the stage; we never saw him use his hands. Yet he gave a direct and
forceful portrayal of the largely unsympathetic role of the usurper. R. G.
Davies as Lancaster achieved a real height in his dying scene; there was
true nobility here, and it was in effective contrast to the correct portrait of
a ma~ in doubt in the earlier scenes. How good it was, incidentally, to
have hve trumpeters; they played well, too. The role of York is so difficult,
such a querulous, indecisive man yet still great Edward's son, that A. P.
Ridge cannot be blamed for not succeeding where professionals have failed;
his York was a type, and not an individual.
I came to the performance wondering if we should have a young queen,
the girl of ten of historical fact. R. G. Budden made a valiant attempt, and
gave point to his lines, but was unfortunate in being ungainly in movement.
I did like the economical performance of D. J. Gandolfi as the Gardener,
and how the Executioner must have enjoyed himself. Finally, I should like
to single out M. D. Brunt's Bagot. None of the favourites over-acted, but
Brunt had a first-class stage presence. I watched his Bagot in the crown
surrender scene, and, as a bystander, he superbly mirrored, by gesture and
expression, the drama of Richard's struggle between his not yet lost
kingliness and the self-piteous introspection which is the essence of his
tragedy. I have ended where I began. This was a cast, in fact, who all
played their part in a production which was a whole. All who were
concerned, both on and off the stage, contributed to that art of making the
audience involved in their play, which is the excitement and reward of live
drama. I richly enjoyed my evening at Alleyn's.
JOHN BURRAGE.

The following notice appeared in The Times.
The pro?uction of "Richard II" at Alleyn's School, Dulwich, this
week, offers, If not a new and subtle insight into Shakespeare's tragic king,
a company speaking with force and clarity in a lucid, direct performance;
to these players, one realises from the start, the play is indubitably the
thing.
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The school has an impressive tradition of Shakespearean performance,
but traditions do not of their own volition produce and act plays; in the
right circumstances, however, they can stimulate the devotion and appetite
for hard work which, in spite of the obvious limitations of school
Shakespeare, can make a production of this sort a genuine theatrical
experience.
Mr. David Raeburn has produced the play on an open stage with a
simple and effective set given sufficient variety by varied lighting. Pace and
tempo are nicely controlled and the narrative develops tautly.
The Gaunt oU. G. Davies grows from querulousness to authority when
he is permitted to be angry, and the Bolingbroke CB. Clarke) has moments
of effective rasping power. The minor parts are played with spirit, even
when the players are delivering lines rather than assuming personalities.
The soloist in this concerto for lyrjj; teng( is. S A F Wilrd. He plays to
the words he is given without, one feels, being conscious of any need to dig
beneath them for an interpretation of their significance, but has a great care
for their flow and beauty of sound which in itself adds to the king's selfconsciousness. Unlike most young players, he deepens his voice in rage, so
that his few moments of fury were effective enough to suggest that he could
have allowed himself more of them. The controlled grace of walk and
gesture with which he aimed at self-conscious kingliness were as remarkable
as his concern for musicality.

L'AVARE
" J'avoue qu'il y a des lieux qu'il vaut mieux frequenter que le theatre;
et si l'on veut blamer toutes les choses qui ne regardent pas directement Dieu
Cc'est a dire Guillaume J acques-Pierre ) et nos etudes, il est certain que la
comedie franc;aise en do it etre . . . ; mais, suppose, comme il est vrai, que
le travail pour nos examens souffrent des intervalles et que les hommes aient
besoin de divertissement, je soutiens qu'on ne leur en peut trouver un qui
soit plus innocent que la comedie de MoW:re. Le theatre Ccomme le
professeur de franc;ais) a une grande vertu pour la correction" . . . and to
say so of this term's brisk production of "L'Avare" at Alleyn's is in no
way to detract from the "divertissement," the classical result of painting
"d'apres nature."
In short and the vernacular, Monsieur Barker, en particulier, et
Monsieur Logan, en General, had the courage, originality and patience to
put on a French play which not only demonstrated the French Department's
success with French as a vital living medium but also was a credit to the
Alleyn' s stage, in that the comedy was put over with the least fuss and with
delightful spontaneity. Harpagon's house at Paris gave on to a view of
Notre Dame, arcs boutants y compris, but beyond that the total enjoyable
effect was achieved for us merely by the actors, who understood unusually
well what they were about-and all this in a foreign tongue.
The Harpagon of R. E. A. Deverell was a revelation, even to many of
us who had seen him act before. His was such a spirited performance and
his lines were impeccable. With the exception of his obviously youthful
exuberance, he portrayed the Miser admirably and, occasionally, with
touches of greatness, as, for example, when he returned the Father's furious,
imbecilic, unreasoning "Ah non!" to his grown-up daughter. Again, he
was justifiably given an ovation for the soliloquy at the end of Act IV, but
we could have clapped him many times, had the speed of the dialogue
permitted, for instance during the dinner-instructions. Deverell's triumph
was to show clearly the limits of humour and intelligence in such a thing
as Harpagon and to leave us with a definite interpretation that we will
not forget.
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son, Cleante, was played with ease and dignity by J. M.
whose assured bearing and most pleasant stage manner both
ca~r.led the play ~long well and maintained one's confidence in young love's
ablhty to deal With the wealthy and crafty. O'Sullivan moved beautifully
spoke good French and kept out any hint of tragedy; he could so obviousl~
~ope. HIS Sister, Ehs , was very movingly acted by T. J. Carpenter, who
7
I~pressed th~ough hiS eloquent glances and mute pauses of maidenly
diffidence. HIS gestures, movement and tone were all " semblative a woman's
part." The other brother and sister, Valere and Mariane, were acted by
K .. Johnson and A. B. Hobbs. Hobbs was, perhaps, a little too sad and
resigned here and there, but had his moments of vehemence. Johnson did
tolera bly well and. his . tendency towards stock gesture was amply compe.nsated for ?y hiS Edmburgh accent of the auld alliance, but these are
mmor pomts m a very commendable effort.
M. D. Brunt as the femme d'intrigue, Frosine, deserves special mention
as does Seaton as La Fleche. Frosine defied description but was a mixtur~
of go-between and sultry cajoler, with spice to taste. The audience responded
accordmgly. Seaton was very funny. His appearance in itself was enough
with that fanta stic nose and wig but he also clowned to "reat effect and
read out the worthless inventory in hilarious, demotic Fre';;ch.
Eden-G~een and Dolby looked perfectly unreliable as the two lackeys
and had ObVI~,lUSly been sharked up from the darker quarters, whilst P. A.
Br?~ as Maltre Jacques found the easiest way to deal with his dual role as
CUlsl?le~ and cocher was to ~ultivate hesitancy. Consequently, he was more
convmcmg as a sarcastic fOIl to Harpagon than in his passages of action,
but he was Improvmg all the time.
The minor parts played by J. R. Hiller, C. J. Warton and M. E .
Derrick were a.ll carefully produced and contributed towards that all-round
adequacy that IS born from the actor's understanding and experiencing more
and more fully hIS p~rt. It was thiS and the consequent immediacy and fun
which were commuDlcated to the audience and on which Mr. Barker and
Mr. Logan must be. heartily congratulated. The producers and audiences
were grateful m thiS ~e~ venture for the usual keen support from the
~rt ~epartment, the Prmtmg Club and the Lighting Staff, with the expert
dlrectl0z:t of Mr. and Mrs. Spring and Mr. Boyd. It must have been
comfortmg to know that this team could also operate in French. C. Emsley
was a most effiCient Stage Manager.
Fi.nally, and of great importance it is, the play's "message" was
unambiguously clear. In the year of our School Appeal the theme of Avarice
coul~, not have been chosen more cunningly by Chaucer's Pardoner himself.
Moh~r~ woul~ have been p.leased to know that, in both senses, the comedy
was Improvmg" all the time.
,

H~rpagon's

o S~lllvan,

A.

E.

OCTOBER
From the trees, dry leaves are swirling down
'
Crimson, yellow and russet brown.
The martins and swallows have flown in bands
In search of warmer, sunnier lands
'
And cobnuts I find in a Kentish la~e
Now that October is here again.

ASTON.
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Cold er nights and shorter days;
The street lamps shine through a misty haze.
And other autumnal signs I seeFireworks for sale and muffins for tea,
And early frost on my window pane
Now that October is here again.

We never cease to marvel at the patience and forbearance of the various
firms that we visit. The vision of legions of hungry, questioning boys
tramping around their factories must be daunting in the extreme, yet they
never cease to invite us, and for this we can only offer our sincere thanks.
Next term we may look forward to many films and visits and all members
of the Society are invited to attend as many as they can manage.
Finally, may we ask all members to support as many fund raising
schemes as they can for the new science building, as they are principally for
our benefit.

Grey, acrid smoke from burning leaves,
A robin shelters beneath the eaves
And carefully guards his little domain
Now that October is here again.
To shops and doorways, helter skelter,
The home-bound workers rush for shelter
From the blustering wind and driving rain
Now that October is here again.
J. G. CRANFIELD, 3E.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M. Denning
Chairman: T. H. Cannon
Secretary: B. M. Berry
The Lent Term has once again passed by and the Society h as struggled
on, out of its depth at times in a veritable sea of athletic activities. The
Lent Term is never one which favours School Societies and the fact that
this term has been so short has meant that the usual quota of films and
visits has been considerably curtailed. The film shows that we have presented
have not been remarkable for standing-room only, in fact the average
attendance has been very poor. Here we must add that the continued
existence of the society depends wholly on members' subscriptions. These
must be fully paid! We cannot send films through the post Without
stamps and, as yet, we have not developed a foolproof forging machin~,
although our descendants, with the resources of the new. sCience block at their
disposal, may have more success. Films have been obtamed from Shell, Esso
and I.C.I., whom we gratefully thank.
.. . .
Two visits were made during the term-to I.e.!. Pamts DIVISion and to
G. H. Zeal Ltd., thermometer makers. Information on the former !s not
readily available owing to the reluctance of members of. the party to disclose
any of the secrets of the paint world to the non-scientific.. It IS remarkable
that the average scientist, while he is among his own race, IS' a most talkative
person, but once he is placed in a non-scientific atm~~phe~e ~~ b~comes
silent and very grave. Perhaps thiS accounts for t~~
~rt,t,sts
v.lew of
science in general; we can assure each and every
Artist
that m fact
their view is distorted by circumstance, they have only to attend one of our
meetings, where they will be very welcome, to recognise that the scientist is
just like everybody else.
. .
The second visit was a milestone in achievement for we were pnvlleged
to be the first school ever to be shown round that particular factory. The
visit started off rather inauspiciously, owing, we suspect, to D.R.H. arriving
at West Norwood Railway Station thinking that it was Tooting Bec Underground Station. However, the whole party gathered safely at the factory,
even Mr. Denning arriving on time in his car. The part~ was shown round
by two very efficient guides and was afterwards entertamed to tea m the
work's canteen. In fact the only incident to mar the viSit was when M.G.
attempted to make off with a rain-gauge. He was restrained!
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
Secretary: D. Carter
President: Mr. P. e. Phillips
Despite the counter attractions of athletics and plays the Society had a
very active term. Six film meeings were held, all of which were well
supported, including the screening of the brilliant new film "Unseen
Enemies," concerned with disease and health measures.
The term's programme of evening meeetings concluded with an
excellent lecture by Miss Yardley, Headmistress of Sydenham High, who
used colourful transparencies to illustrate her talk about her trip by cargo
boat down the west coast of South America. These included several shots
of Concepcion before it was destroyed by earthquake and fire.
At the end of the term we held a visit to Corby which was both
interesting and educational (a report ~f which appears elsewhere in this
issue). Next term there are four meetings before Whitsun in order to close
our programme for the year before the onset of the school examinations.
There is also the possibility of several visits so it is to be hoped that the
large support for the Society will continue until the end of the year.

REMINISCENCES ON A DAY'S VISIT TO CORBY
On a cool and bright Thursday morning in March a group from the
Geographical Society collected at school at 7.10 a.m. The coach arrived
promptly and despite the early hour everybody had arrived on time-in fact
after several counts it was discovered that we had a stowaway in addition
to the party of 24 boys accompanied by Mr. Phillips and Mr. Incledon.
Despite the bone-shaking capacity of the coach and the ancient British
roadways several of the party soon regained a restful position in the ample
room provided and caught up with some of their lost sleep. Stopping once
en "oute we arrived at the offices of Stewarts & Lloyds soon after 10.30 .
We went immediately to the quarries by coach to see the methods of
open-cast mining by dynamite and -excavation. Then the party was shown
a "walking dragline," an interesting monster excavator with a bucket which
could contain a bulldozer or alternatively 120 youths. Weighing 1,600 tons
and standing higher than Nelson's Column, there was neither wheels nor
tracks on it, yet the astounded party were informed that it was virtually
self-operating and was capable of transporting itself a regular 200 yards
an hour. Having been shown the hill 'n dale reclamation of quarried land
and their network of internal railways, we watched the crushing and sifting
processes before proceeding to the blast furnaces . While the sinter was
specially treated we watched the 2 in. pieces of ore, limestone and locally
produced coke pour into the top of the furnaces-to be met half-way down by
a blast of air at 1,800 degrees Fahrenheit. We then watched the slag drawn
off in a molten state for use as tarmac in road making. The molten iron
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now proceeded to the refining department, while the party halted for a most
enjoyable lunch provided by our hosts.
After lunch we were shown round the refining and manufacturing side
of the works. At the Bessemer furnaces the carefully shaped buckets were
filled with crude iron to which oxygen and manganese were added to purify
the iron. Seventy-five per cent of this metal is then turned into tubes
while the remaining 25 per cent is further refined in the open hearth and
finally in the electric furnaces to produce high-quality steel for specialised
.
.
tubing.
The sleel, now contained in a mould, thence proceeded to the rolhng
mills, where first it is placed in a soaker pit to obtain a uniform temperature.
The heat of this pit when the lid was removed was estimated to be 1,600
degrees and the glare and heat was enough to disintegrate ~~YLljing nylon or
plastic, as had been found out by several u~lucky vIsitors. .we then
proceeded along a series of catwalks over the rolhng stage as the 111got was
evenly reduced to 48 in., 32 in., and finally 24 in. bars. From here the
metal passed into the strip mills where red h0t steel strips were coiled and
stored.
Further treatment refined the surface quality of the steel before it was
re-heated. A machine then curved the edges of the steel inwards and on
touching it automatically fused and welded before it was cut into specific
lengths. A more intricate process of continuously welding the ?Ietal and t~en
passing it through the electric resistanc,e we~der produced specI~1 tubes which
were internally smoothed and treated 111 aCid for use as electnc tubes. The
welds were checked under intense pressure and, having been cut, stacked and
sorted awaiting distribution. After tea we returned to Dulwich laden ~i!h
geological specimens, tired but having enjoyed every moment of our VISit.
Our th.anks are due to the management and guides of Stewarts & Lloyds for
giving us such an enjoyable and interesting day, and I hope that everybody
who went benefited from this educational visit to one of the largest tubeproducing firms in the world.

R. E. A. Deverell played the leading role of Harpagon, with J. M. O'Sullivan
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THE MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB
President: Mr. R. R. S. Barker

Secretary: 1. K , Gager

Our life this term has been somewhat impaired by athletic functionsso much so that we have been limited to two meetings only! On February
13th, we were joined in the Library by a select few girls from James AlIen's
Girls' School for the first of these, when Madame Mattley, a cultural attache
of the French Embassy, paying a further visit to Alleyn's, gave us a most
interesting lecture on Moliere's comedy "L'Avare," which broadened out
into a reflection upon most of the Frenchman's comedies. Audience and
speaker were as one for this meeting, despite its being conducted entirely in
French. We do wish to convey our sincerest thanks to Madame Mattley for
tlle time she has spent and the trouble she has taken in coming to
speak to us.
Our other meeting, which was held in the Music Room on March 20th,
was a lecture on Moliere's " Le Misanthrope." It was again conducted solely
in French, being introduced most capably by J. M. O'Sullivan, aided by a
recording of the play loaned to us by Mr. R. ~. S. B~r~er. On account of
the success of this meeting, we are contemplatmg a Similar meetmg, to be
held some time next term.
Our greatest achievement this term, however, was the production of
Moliere's "L' Avare" in the Great Hall on February 24th and 25th.
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as CIeante, T. J. Carpenter as Elise, K. Johnson as Valere and D . A. Seaton
as La Fleche. We would like to thank these and the rest of the cast, and
all others concerned with the production, for their help and support in
making it a success. Let us hope that, unlike last time, we shall not have to
wait seven years before the school realises its next French play!
C.M.G .

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe

Secretary: T . H. Bailey

The Society, surprising as it may seem, has survived without our late
Secretary, S. P. Peltz, and in fact has had enough initiative to run a Lent
Term competition as well as the usual Founder's Day Exhibition.
An interesting development has been the fact that some members have
combined with the Printing Club in the use of photographic and lithographic
techniques in producing photographs and written matter for the school.
We regret that after such a brief reign our Secretary has succumbed to
the temptations of the financial world, and is leaving us. His place is taken
by C. A. Clarke, and M . J. Golding joins the committee.

MUSIC NOTES
Director of Music : F . H. Kennard

Secretary of Music : P. S. Liss

The first concert of term was one of chamber music, held in the Music
Room on Saturday, March 4th. The second was an orchestral concert on the
following Saturday.
The Chamber Music concert opened with the Concerto Grosso No. 1
in G by Handel. The work was given a rhythmical and lively performance
by a small band of string players; the solos being taken by P. S. Liss,
Elia and Whittington. Next came two more pieces by Handel, the first
a sonata for two oboes and bassoon, played by N. G. Austin, R. F . Morris
and P. R. Cousins; the second the violin sonata in E Major. The latter
was, considering the youth of the soloist, Elia, extremely well played.
D. J. Pugh then gave a very competent rendering of a sonata for flute and
piano attributed to Beethoven. After a short interval the strings returned
and with W. A. Edwards playing the solo part gave an interesting if rather
sluggish performance of a piano concerto in E flat Major by Johann
Christian Bach. Then followed two horn solos by M. J. Todd. These,
~e secon~ .of which was a beautiful Barcarolle by Tchaikovsky, were
given musIcianly performances. Next we were treated to something of a
novelty; a concerto for two bassoons by Etienne Ozi. This piece was well
played by P. R. Cousins and W. A. Edwards but unfortunately sounded
rather "corny" to modem ears. The last three items in the concert were
all composed in the twentieth century. B. R. Muller played delightfully
two 'piec~s for cla~in.et by William Yates Hurlstone; Witham gave a
pleasmg If rather timid account of the "Chanson de Matin" by Elgar
and the concert ended with a wind quartet, P. S. Walsh and D.
Pug~ (~lut.es), B. R. Muller (Clarinet) and P . R. Cousins (Bassoon), giving
a scmtillatmg performance of a movement from a quartet by the modem
French composer Jacques Ibert.
At Easter about twenty members of the orchestra attended the London
Schools Symphony Orchestra Course at Westminster City School.

l
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HISTORY SOCIETY
President : Mr. R. H . D . Young

Secretary : J. J. Harding

During Lent term our outings have continued with regularity. The I
grand visit was to Cambridge when we accompanied the football team in
their coach . This was an excellent afternoon's trip round many of the I
colleges, led by Mr. Young. Our outing in Mr. Medd's wagon to Rochester
was a great success. We made a detailed inspection of the Norman Castle,
and in the Cathedral were lucky enou h to meet Canon Blanc , an Alleyn
or a second ViSit to the Cathedral.
old boy. He kindly invIte us ac

<r\l1r the end of (erro we returned. had

an excellent

guide

to the

Church,

an were entertained to tea at the Theolo~ical College attached to it. Our
other triP was to the London Museum m ensmgton Palace,' and here again
we had a fine guide, Mr. Martin Holmes, who gave us a very interesting
talk on armour.

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
LENT TERM, 1961
Three all-day visits were made this term. In January on the Cliffe
marshes we saw white front geese and over one hundred golden plover. In
February we explored Virginia Water and saw mandann duck in their
wild state. There were also present a number of siskins among the alders
on the verge of the lake. In March a small party was led by Mr. Banson
(in the absence of RH.D .Y. with a torn muscle) to All Hallows and the
Yantlet. The normal variety of waders and duck were on the lagoon, but
no spring migrants were in evidence. It is hoped to repeat the walk from
Seaford to Eastbourne over the Seven Sisters and Beachy Head in the
summer term. More members of the Third Form would be welcome.

C.C.F. NOTES
The Lent term was for the C.C.F. particularly strenuous and very
successful. On February 17th the contingent again vis ited many places.
Support Squadron were the guests of S.M.E., Chatham, the Band had a
pleasant and instructive day at the R oyal School of Music, the. RA.
Squadron spent their day with No. 291 Field Regt., RA., the Signals
Group were entertained by 68 Signals Regt., Moorgate, and" A " and" B "
Companies went to Pirbright for tactical training and range practice.. The
RA.F. Section visited White Waltham, where, although the weather did not
permit of flying, they much enjoyed their day. The cadre held a first-aid
exercise at Pirbright and gained valuable experience in field work.
There were two examinations during the term. In the St. John
First-aid Examination all the thirty-four candidates passed, as indeed also
did Capt. Randall, who was in charge of the cadre and who was "first
into the breach."
Most readers will be familiar with the words: "Cert. A exam." The
modern counterpart of Cert. A pt. II is the Army Proficiency Certificate
Examination, while the Basic Test corresponds roughly to the old Cert.
A pt. 1. This year the Army Proficiency Examination was held at Caterham
Depot, under the arrangements of the Irish Guards. Out of 102 candidates,
99 passed, thirteen with credit. The Basic Test was held at the School,
and out of 121 candidates 119 passed, the number of credits being no less
than 56.
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These results reflected a particularly high standard of trammg and
much credit is due to the N.C.O. instructors and to the cadets.
During the Easter holidays this standard of keenness was maintained
at the Arduous Training Camp, the Annual Shooting Camp and the RA.F.
Annual
amp.
-Already this term we have begun training for our Annual Inspection
which this year will be on June 10th at 2.45 p.m. The Inspecting Officer
is Air Vice-Marshal W . J . Seward, C.B ., C.B.E. We trust that the fact
that the function takes place on a Saturday will enable large numbers of
parents, Old Boys and friends of the School to attend. In the evening
there will be a dance for N.C.O.s.
The Signal Squadron is now affiliated to No. 65 (Special Communications) Signal Regt. (T .A.), the Adjutant of which is Captain M. H. Willey
(A.O.B.).
The contingent congratulates Major Spring on his being awarded
the T .D., and welcomes Capt. A . E. Cave, who has for a long time been in
charge of the Band and is now an official member of the Corps.
As has already been published, Summer Camp this year will be in
the Hadrian's Wall Area, and will be from July 30th till August 6th.
Each platoon will, as part of its training, spend two days in the Lake
District.
The following promotions were made:S.Q.M.S .: Smith, M. J.
Sgt.: Palmer, C. A.; Liss, P . ; Lewis, J. C.
Cp\.: Gager, 1.; Edwards, W . A.; Perry, C. M.
L / Cpl.: Shippard, S. G. ; Clark, J.; Cousins, P.; Botell, L. T.; Brown, P. A .;
Dolby, R . L.; Howells, D . B.; Clarke, B.; Hollowell, C.
The follo wi ng attended Camps and Courses:Drill Course, lIish Guards, Cal erham, 7anuary 10th/ 12Ih: Deubert, R .; Palmer, K . R .;
Miller. A.; Potter, D.; Skingsley, D.
R oyal Mili tary Academy, Sandhursl, Februa,'y 16Ih/ 17Ih : Hoskin, R. A.; Langley,
B. W .
D rill Course, Guards D epot, Pirbright, February 11th/ 12th: Blake, C. L. ; Simp.on, S. ;
Hoski n, R. A.; Kent, N.
Drill Course, Guards Depot, Pirbright, February 25th/26th: Randall, M. S.; Jones, R .
Advanced P. T. Course, Aldershot, April. 8th/15th: Iennings, M . K. ; lone., R. C. ;
Godfrey, P. ].; Langley, B. W.; Dolhmore, B. R.
Signals Course, 65 Signal Regl. (Adva n ced Signals ) : Walker, D.; Golding, M.;
Ashmore, G. J.: Smith, 1. B.; Perry, J. R.
Arduous Trai>1ing, H adrian's Wall, Northumberland. April 3rd/lOth: 4 Officers, Q.M.,
31 Cadets attended.
Shooting Camp, Shorncliffe, April 12th/21st: 2 Officers, Q.M ., 32 Cadets attended.
The followin,R: were awarded the Signals Assistant Instructor's Certificate;Ashmore, G. J.: Burnett, S. A.; Dollimore, B. R.; Golding, M. J. A.; Hollowell, C. J.;
Perry, J. R .; Smith, 1. B. ; Walker, D.
The following were awarded Signals Classification:Ashmore, G. J .; Anderson, J. A. H.; Bassi, M. W.; Batts, D . J. ; Bayley, A . M .;
Bowshell, R. A.; Buttler, R. W.; Chappell, P. ; Dollimore, B. R.; Evans, N.;
Fudge, R . J.; Graham, ]. T.; Golding, M . J. A. ; Lunt, C. J.; Lewis, P. D. ;
Pritchard , R . A.; Perry, J. R.; McKee, T. J .; Milne, R. P. ; Petrou , M . D. ;
Redgrave, C. J. ; Smith, I. B. ; Thompson , K. C.; Vale, B . ].; Webb, C . M .

To
To
To
To

R.A.F. SECTION
Field Day was held at White Waltham. Low cloud and mi st prevented
flying. A film show and talk was provided by Fairey Aviation.
Annual Camp: Two officers, three corporals and five cadets attended at
R.A.F. Glerne (Transport Command). Flights of durations from two to four
hours were provided by Hastings and Britannia aircraft.
Gliding Course: Five cadets attended a course at R.A.F. Hawkinge.
All obtained "B" Certificates.

»

f
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CORBRIDGE
Prepared for appalling conditions by B.~.C. weather reports, we
arrived in Corbridge on Easter Monday expect10g to see Tynedale under
snow but the sun shone and the valley looked almost as green as the
sch~l playing fields. The Quarter Master and Mr. Temple who had d~ven
up in the champ, had stores ready for distribution amongst the four sections
as soon as we had detrained at Corbridge.
The air was bracing and although the evening was cool, we thought the
fine spell would continue. That evening' the sections recei.ved their instr?ctions for a three-day exercise exploring ground surround1Og four camp10g
sites which Mr. Smith had obtained last summer. All groups had to retur.n
to Corbridge on the Thursday evel!-ing with detailed reports. of their
respective areas. The loft and barn m the grounds of th~ StatIOn H~tel
which we had as our H.Q. could then be used for clean10g and dry10g
equipment in the unlikely event of the weather breaking. After an unusually
warm spring we felt we would be most unlucky to encounter severe
conditions.
.
0
Next morning we awoke to find the thermometer. read10g 10 below
freezing point. The earth was as .grey as the th:eatemng clouds overhead,
and just before midday as the sectIOns neared their are.as heavy snow began
to fall. No. 3 Section under Mr. Temple camped m the . snow for the
night near Crag Lough and returned to Corbridge the !ollow1Og day to dry
out. Thursday morning saw them south of Corbndge on. BlaI.1chland
Moor where the cadets had considerable success finding camp10g sites for
this summer.
No. 2 Section commanded by Captain Morton cov~red groun? to the
east of Crag Lough. They found: The Wall, extensive plantations not
marked on their maps, Borcovium (a Roman fort now called Housesteads)
and luckily a dry loft and a village hall where they were able to dry their
very wet clothes. They returned to Corbridge on the Thursday evening and
immediately prepared to hitch-hike to Glenridding at the southern end of
Ullswater. They left early .on Friday morning, at 1700 hours all had
arrived. By rising at 0600 hours the Section was ready before the outwardbound school had really started functioning to begin its ascent of Helvellyn.
The morning was very crisp; the frost glistened .and then vanished in the
sun's glare; a delicate mist lingered .on the. polished surface of the lake
which reflected the grey-green mountams on Its edge. It was a perfect day
for climbing.
No 4 Section under Mr. Smith attempted to reach Wooller, a small
town aimost on the Scottish border, to arrange camping sites in the
Cheviots. Snow drove them back to Corbridge for the nig~t, but .the
following morning, setting off early, they reached Wooller, deCided !Igam.st
camping there and came back to Ro~bury w~ere they slept ~e mght m
a joiner's shop on Lord Armstrong s Cragslde estate. Reveille was at
0445 hours and at 0700 hours they started marching over rough moorland
to Elsdon about twenty miles away at the northern side of the Simonside
Hills. By 1530 hours the party had arrived on Elsdon Gr~en very tired
and footsore after a gruelling hike. They returned to Corbndge the same
evening. On the Friday, under S~. J. I;ewis, the Section travelle? by
train to Gilsland walked up the River Irv10g where they found a Village
called Moscow ;nd eventually camped for the night at Wiley Sike where
they experienc;d the worst frost of the winter. ~e foll.owing day:, moving
in a wide arc to the east, they returned to Corbndge via Haltwhtstle.
No. 1 Section, commanded by R.Q.M.S. Clarke~ jou~eyed north .to
Colt Park which lies on the southern edge of the Stmonslde range qUIte
close to Rothbury. A stone barn where they found plenty of straw gave
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them excellent accommodation in bitter weather. Next day they climbed
Simonside itself and on the Thursday, splitting up into three sections,
returned to Corbridge carrying out reconnaissance patrols on the way.
Friday saw them moving west to Coldcotes which lies north of Crag
Lough, where a camping site was definitely required to fit in with our
summer plans which were beginning to take shape. Despite the lateness
of the hour and their long journey they returned in good spirits on the
Saturday evening with their mission successfully completed.
Sunday was spent cleaning and on the Monday, with areas arranged
to receive the " Summer Camp" contingents, we arrived back in London.

THE REFEREES' CLUB
President: Mr. R. E. Groves

Secretary: J. A. Bishop

The usual tasks of the Referees' Club in the Lent term, the provision
of linesmen for the House Cup games and the classification of the junior
members of the Club, were accomplished successfully, and it was pleasing
to see how many members knew the laws of the game well enough to get
a first-class or a good second-class pass.
Unfortunately this year we have to say goodbye to our President,
Mr. Groves, who founded the Club in 1955 and has since given invaluable
support and advice to each succeeding secretary. The Club will greatly
miss him.
We congratulate T. N. Evans on being appointed Secretary of the
Club for 1961-62 and wish him luck and better weather!

CHAPEL NOTES
COl'\FIRMATIO N

The following boys were confirmed in the Chapel of the Foundation
at 11.30 on Wednesday, March 22nd: K . J. Andrews, M. P. Bennett,
P . J. Bennett, A. L. Clarke, J. A. L. Clay, G. R. Davis, R. L. Dolby,
I. Elliott, G . E. Gymer, A. R. Martin, C. R. Priddin, C. P . Reynolds,
P . F. W. Scott, R. G. Whitten.
Because of a car accident the Bishop of Woolwich was unfortunately
prevented from taking the service, and Bishop Simpson took his place at
very short notice. He always succeeds in putting us all at our ease by his
gift of combining informality with dignity. He must surely be the only
bishop who conducts the entire service without the aid of any printed text
whatever! On this occasion he gave us an address of classic simplicity and
form, using Bunyan's allegory of the pilgrimage, and contrasting the
characters of the pilgrim and the tramp. We are most grateful to him.

SCHOOL ATHLETICS
Master in charge: Mr. A. E. Aston
Captain: S. C. Marians
Secretary: R. K. Dollimore
A month of oerfect weather culminated on the Wednesday before the
Athletics Finals when the School narrowly lost to Brentwood School in the
combined match, the Juniors, however, winning handsomely. R. K. Dollimore broke his own senior half-mile record of 2 mins. 0.3 secs. in the good
time of 1 min. 59 secs. The weather turned round for the Athletics Finals
with showers, hail and a chill wind. Few performances were up to standard,
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but some competitors had a good day, R. K . Dollimore and S. C. Marians
both winning three Class I events. In Class II Langley had two firsts and
a second. The results:CLASS I
lOO yards .-I, M a ria ns Cd); 2, Cannon Cd); 3, Porte Cs)
440 yard s.-I, Dollimore Cbn); 2, Porte Cs); 3, Cannon Cd)
880 yards.- I , Dollimore Cbn); 2, Corby Cc); 3, H arris Cs)
Mile.-I , Dollimore Cbn) ; 2, Palmer Cs); 3, Corby Cc)
120 yards Hurdles.-I, Marians Cd); 2, Selfe Cd ); 3, Webb Cs)
Long Jump .-I, Webb Cs); 2, Scott Cd ) ; 3, Cheeseman Cc)
High Jump-I , Marians Cd); 2, Pryor Cbn); 3, Khan (b)
Shot.-I, Tolley Cs); 2, Till Ct) ; 3, Balaam Cd)
Discus.-I , Balaam Cd ) ; 2, Rowland. Cbn); 3, Yetzes Ct)
Jave1in. -I, Rowland. Cbn); 2, H ope Cc); 3, Ewart Cbn)

10.7 secs.
53.8 secs.
2 mins', 8.9 secs.
4 mins. 41.2 secs .

18.7 secs .
17 ft. 6! in .
5 ft.
39 ft. 1! in .
110 ft. lOt in.
130 ft. 9 in.

CLASS II
lOO yard s. -I, Phipps Cr); 2, Redgrave Cc); 3, Hoskin Ct)
11.4 secs.
440 yards.-I, Morris Ctn); 2, Bull-Diamond Cb); 3, Dollimore Cbn)
59 . 1 secs.
880 yards.-I, Dollimore Cbn); 2, Bull-Diamond Cb); 3, Red g rave Cc) 2 mins. 13.9 sec •.
Mile.-I, Bull- Diamond Cb); 2, P . E . Wright Ctn) ; 3, Dollimore Cbn)
5 min •. 6 sec •.
110 yards Hurdles.-I, Thomson Cd ); 2, Phipps Cr); 3, Boyes Cc)
16 .ec • .
Long Jump. -I , Allen (b); 2, Sumpter Cb); 3, Phipps Cr)
17 ft . 3 in.
High Jump.-I, Boyes Cc); 2, Morris Cln) ; 3, Ross Cd )
5 ft. I in.
Shot.-I, Owen Cb); 2, Langley Cr); 3, Hoskin Ct)
37 ft. 10 in.
Discus.-I, Langley Cr); 2, Small Cs); 3, Day Cs)
J19 ft. I in.
Javelin. -I , Langley Cr); 2, Alien Cb) ; 3, Godfrey Cs)
Record *133 ft. 5 in .
CLASS III
lOO yards.-I, Ena Ctn); 2, Hope Cc); 3, Abbott Cbn)
440 yards .-I, Ashdown Cc); 2, Cheeseman Cb); 3, Abbot Cbn)
880 yards.-I, Ashdown Cc) ; 2, Cla rk Cs); 3, Yarranton Cbn)
Long Jump .-I, Elia Ctn); 2, Abbott (bn); 3, Pollinger Cd )
High Jump. -I , Cheeseman Cb); 2, Dew Ctn); 3, Pollinger Cd)
HOUSE POINTS
Dutton 's .. .................... .... . ... .
Brown' s . ... ............... .. .... . .... .
Spurgeon's .. .......... .. ............ .
Brading's . .. . . .......... .. ........ .. . . .

1.
2.
3.
4.

84
75
64
60

5.
6.
7.
8.

Cribb's
Tyson's
Roper's
Tulley 's

MARATHON RELAY FINAL
1, Spurgeon'sj 2, Brading 's; 3, Cribb'sj 4, Dutton's

11.8 sec • .
1 min. 1. 8 secs.
2 mins . 28.6 . ec •.
14 ft. 101 in.
4 ft. 6 in.
52!
361
34
15

8 mins . 48.2 secs.
Cthe nearest to record-8.47.4)

RAPPARD RELAY CUP
Half-Lap:I min . 19.2 .ees .
Class I . -I, Dutton 's; 2, Spurgeon'sj 3, Brading 's
Record *1 min . 23.3 secs.
Class 11.-1, Brading's ; 2, Tyson 'sj 3, Spurgeon's
I min . 29 .0 secs.
Class 111.-1 , Cribb's; 2, Spurgeon 's; 3, Brown's
Lap:2 mins. 53 .3 sec •.
Class I .- I , Spurgeon's; 2, Dutton's ; 3, Cribb's
3 mins. 9.S •• e •.
Class 11.- 1, Brading's; 2, Cribb's; 3, Tyson's
2 Laps:Class I.-I, Brown's; 2, Spurgeon's (Record *6 mins . 51.8 secs . in heats);
3, Brading's
6 mins. 55.5 secs.
Records: *The Class II Half-Lap record wa. 1 min . 24.4 secs. 1956 by Dutton' •.
*The Cla.s 1 Two-Lap record was 6 mins. 56.7 secs . 1960 by Browns.
RESULT: I, Spurgeon's, 29 pts.; 2, Brading'., 22 pts. ; 3, Dutton's, 18 pts .;
equal 4, Brown 's and Cribb's, 13 pts.; 6, Tyson's, 6 pts.
SCHOOL v. A .O .B. s
Saturday, March 25th
120 yards Hurdles.-I, B. C . Harding CAOB); 2, Selfe CA); 3, Marians CA)
18.3 se~s.
Shot.-I, Jaekson CAOB) ; 2, Shapcott CAOB); 3, Cousins CAOB)
. 52 ft. 6 Ill.
Long Jump .-I, B. W . H arding CAOB); 2, Fisher (AOB); 3, B. C . H ardlllg CAOB) .
19 ft. 3 Ill.
880 yards.-I, Rhodes CAOB); 2, A . W. Smith CAOB); 3, A. C . Corby (A)
2 mins. 9.2 secs.
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Discus.-I, Shapco t! CAOB); 2, Jackson CAOB); 3, Balaam CA)
154 f t.
100 yards .-I, Klngdon CAOB) ; 2, Hams CAOB); 3, Fisher CAOB)
10.8 secs.
Javelin.-I, Shapcot! CAOB); 2, Jackson CAOB); 3, Rowla nds CA)
178 ft. 6 in .
Under 16 100 yards.-I, Phipps Cr) ; 2, Elia* Ctn ); 3, Redgra ve Cc)
11.5 secs.
HIgh Jump. -I PIpe CAOB); 2, B. C. H a rding CAOB); 3, Cousins CAOB)
5 ft. 4 in .
440 yards.-I, Dollimore CA); 2, Kingdon CAOB); 3, Porte CA)
52.7 secs.
Mile.-I, Maynard CAOB); 2, Dolli more CA); 3 , Palmer CA)
4 mins . 42.7 secs.
Re1ay.-I, A .O.B. "A " ; 2, A.O.B . "B "; 3, Alleyn's; 4, Alleyn's Juniors
RESULT: I , A.O.B. , 79 pts.; 2, Alleyn's School, 17 pts.
*Record.-S. E . Elia Cm) broke the CIass III 100 yards record with a time 01
11.5 secs. The previous record was 11.6 secs. in 1936 and by Phi pps in 1960.
The afternoon p roved to be pleasantly warn1 and the Old Boys brought their
strongest team In years . They demonstrated only too clearly our shortcomings. Nevertheless, several School ath letes produced respectable performances and the younger
members will have vowed to avenge thi s " Massacre of the Innocents. "
SCHOOL v. BRENTWOOD SCHOOL
at B re ntwood, 2.30 p.m., March 15th, 1961

SENIORS
100 yards.-I, Kingston CB); 2, Clements CB), 3, Fleming CA)
10.9 secs.
220 yards.-I, Porte CA), 2, Kingston CB); 3, Clements CB)
24.4 secs.
440 yards.-I, Dollimore CA); 2, C la rk CB); 3, Porte CA)
53.5 secs.
880 yards.-I, Dollimore CA), 2, CIark (B); 3, H arris CA), non-scorer;
4, Brice CB)
Record "'I min . 59 secs .
Mile .-I, H atcher CB); 2, Palmer CA); 3, Stot! CB)
4 mins. 40.5 secs.
120 yards Hurdles. -I, Brandon CB); 2, TolJey CA); 3, Webb CA)
18.9 secs .
Shot.-I, Kingston CB); 2, King CB); 3, ToJley CA)
42 ft.
Discus.- I , Kingston CB); 2, Warrilow CB); 3, Rowlands CA)
130 ft. 3! in.
Javelin.-I, Barnard CB); 2, Ewart CA) ; 3, King CB)
134 ft. 4 in.
Long Jump .-I, Kingston CB); 2, Scott CA); 3, Cheeseman CA)
18 ft. 5 in.
High Jump.-I, King (B); 2, Marians CA); 3, Re ader CB)
5 ft. 4 in .
Relay.-4 x 220 yards.-I, Alleyns CMa rians, Webb, Newman, Fleming); 2, Brentwood.
1 min. 40. 3 secs.
Senior Match 10st.- l , Brentwood, 63 pts.; 2, Alleyn's', 41 pts .
J UNIORS
lOO yards.- I, Limtner CB); 2, Phipps CA); 3, Poulter (E)
11.1 secs.
24.7 secs .
220 yards.-I, Limtner CB); 2, Phipps CA); 3, H oskin CA)
440 yards.- I , Poulter CB); 2, Clements-Jewry CB); 3, Morris CA)
57.4 secs.
880 yards.- I, Redgrave CA); 2, Dollimore CA); 3, Chapman (E)
2 mins. 12.8 secs.
Mile.-I , Bull-Diamond CA); 2, P. E . Wright CA); 3. Nixon & Rowell CB)
5 mins . 4.3 secs.
18.5 secs.
120 yards Hurdles.-I, Kettely CB); 2, Phipps CA); 3, Thom son CA)
Shot.-I, Owen CA); 2, Langley CA) ; 3, Galloway (E)
35 ft. 7t in.
Discus .-I, Langley CA); 2, Small CA); 3, Kettely CB)
l i S ft. 5 in .
Javelin . -I , Langley CA); 2, Deasley CB); 3, Alien CA)
132 ft. 4! in.
Long Jump.-I , Poulter CB); 2, Allen CA); 3, Phipps CA)
17 ft.
2! in .
High Jump.-I, Boycs CA); 2, Deasley CB); 3, M OrriS CA)
4 It. 11 in.
Rela y-4 x 220 yards -1, Brentwood, 1 min 438 secs. ; 2, Alleyn's, 1 min. 44 .9 secs.
JUOlor Match won.- l , Alleyn's, 60 pts. ; 2, Brentwood, 44 pts.
Combined Match 105t.-1, Brentwood, 107 pts.; 2, Alleyn's, 101 pts .
This was a keenly contested and enjoyable match in perfect weather The Juniors
are to be congratulated on their good VIctory . Dollimore, R . K., broke the Sen ior
Half-Mile record. Porte, also, had a successful day and the Senior Relay Team
ran well .
SCHOOL v . EMANUEL SCHOOL
at Alleyn's , 3 p .m., March 27th, 1961
SENIORS
lOO yards.-I , R eid CE); 2, Marians CA); 3, Fleming CA)
10.5 sec •.
440 yards.-I , Dollimore CA); 2, Porte CA); 3, Skinner CE)
56.2 secs.
2 mins. 8.6 secs.
880 yards.-I, Dollimore (A); 2, Skinner CE); 3, Corby CA)
Mile.-I, Evans CE); 2, Impey CE); 3, Palmer CA)
4 mins. 46 .3 secs.
18.5 secs.
120 yards Hurdles.-I , Tinker (E); 2, Selfe CA); 3, Webb CA)
39 ft. ot in.
Shot. -I, White CE); 2, Tolley CA); 3, Williams CE)
Diseus.-I, Balaam CA); 2, Dawkins CE); 3, Williams CE)
113 ft.
Javelin .-I, White CE); 2, Rowlands CA); 3, Larkum CE)
141 ft. 3 in.
Long Jump. -I , Reid CE); 2, Chapman (E); 3, Webb CA)
19 ft. n in .
5 ft. I t in.
High Jump. -I , Marians CA); 2, Cook CE); 3, Chapman CE)
Relay-4 x 176 ya rds.-I, AlIeyn's CMarians, Porte, Webb, Fleming); 2, Emanuel
I min . 18 .1 sec • .
Senio r Match lost.-1 , Emanuel, 53 pts . ; 2, AJleyn's, 46 pts.
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JUNIORS
11. 7 secs.
lOO yards.-I, Peters (E); 2, Phipps (A); 3, Elia (A)
59 secs.
440 yards.-I, Morris (A); 2, Bull-Diamond (A); 3, Welch (E)
2 mins. 25.8 secs.
880 yards.-I, Redgrave (A); 2, Dollimore (A); 3, King (E)
16.2 sces.
120 yards Hurdles.-I, Phipps (A); 2, Thomson (A); 3, White (E)
36 ft . 2 in.
Shot.-I, Owen (A); 2, Pereival (E); 3, Langley (A)
119 ft. 2t in.
Diseus.-I, Langley (A); 2, White (E); 3, Small (A)
~134 ft. 9 in.
Javelin.-I, Langley (A); 2, Alien CA); 3" White (E)
16 ft. 9 in.
Long Jump.-I, Alien (A); 2, Bridal (E); 3, Sumpter (A)
5 ft. 1 in .
High Jump.-I, Cook (E); 2, Boyes (A); 3, Stafford (E)
Relay-4 x 176 yards .-1, Alleyn's (Elia, Hoskin, Dallimore, Phipps); 2, Emanuel
1 min. 22.8 sec •.
Junior Match won.-l, Alleyn's, 63 pts.j 2, Emanuel, 27 pts.
Combined Match won.-l, Alleyn's, 109 pts.j 2, Emanuel, 80 pts.
In this their last match of the term, the Seniors performed much more up to
their expected level and very nearly ,won. ~he Juniors had. a most gratifying day,
winning almost every event and amaSSIng a mlghty .total. TheIr excellent perfo~ances
included a new Class II Javelin record of 134 ft . 9 In. by Langley, who had prev!ously
beaten Hynds (1960-110 ft. 7i in.) with a Sports throw of 133 ft. 5 In. A eOnVlnelnll
Combined win for the School.
Future School Matehes:May 1st, 6 p.m., v. Trinity School. Home.
May 8th, 6 p.m., v. Tiffins and Sulton Schools. Home.
May 10th 4.15 p.m., v. Caterham School. Home.
May 30th: 5.30 p.rn., v. King's College Hospital and The School of Estate
Management.
June 7th. 5.30 p.m., v. Eltham College and Chislehurst & Sideup School.
Away .
June 17th, 2.30 p.m., v. Dulwieh College. Home.
,
,
June 28th, 6 p.m., v. Latymer Upper and Haberdashers Aske s, Hampstead.

years previously we were astonished to find ourselves the only school in
20 club entries. The team did well to finish 6th, 2 points behind Surrey
Athletic Club. Our score was 100, made up as follows: Dollimore 15th,
Corby 23rd, Wright 29th and Palmer 33rd. The leading clubs were
Mitcham, Hove, Rugby and Oldbury.
On the same Saturday the Juniors were completing the third leg of
the Selwyn Trophy at Tattenham Corner. In these races, organised by
Epsom and Ewell Harriers, we had already come 5th and 3rd. This time
we finished 4th out of the 20 schools in the competition, with a score of
85 that gave us an aggregate of 264 for three races and 4th position in
the Trophy. Individually we did even better, for P. E. Wright had finished
15th, 6th and 8th, which gave him an aggregate of 29 and the silver
medal for 3rd Best Individual. P. A Cannon (56) was 6th best. In
congratulating them, it must be emphasised that all the Juniors ran
splendidly. The main scorers were Wright, Cannon, Henderson, Roberts
P. W. D. H., Bull-Diamond and Harrison.
We had rather an off-day against Trinity School at Addiscombe on
January 28th and lost for the first time in six years. Dollimore ran with
a troublesome ankle over the new 4! miles Trinity course which defeated
most of us except Wright and Palmer who finished 4th and 5th. Other
placings were: Dollimore 8th, Bishop 10th, Harrison 11 th and Corby 13th.
The score was: Trinity 28, Alleyn's 5I.
In Richmond Park on February 4th we had a good day in the
Ranelagh Cup Race, our position of 9th being the best since 1955. The
team ran with determination and scored as follows: Dollimore 30th,
Palmer 32nd, Wright 56th and Corby 74th. Clearly this was Paimer's
day but even our reserves, Bishop 98th and Sargent 112th, did quite well
out of the 141 starters.
On February 11th we moved over to the Kingston Gate of Richmond
Park for our matches against Tiffins School. The Alleyn's Juniors, although
new to the course, ran inspired races and won, as follows: Wright 3rd,
Cannon 4th, B. Dollimore 5th, Stevens 6th, Abbott 7th, Bull-Diamond
8th. The scores: Alleyn's 33, Tiffins 46. WON.
The Seniors found it less easy to split the Tiffins pack and lost
28-57 . Dollimore came 2nd in a time of 19 mins. 4 secs., followed by the
consistent Paimer at 6th in 19 mins. 33 secs. and Wright at 10th in
19 mins. 56 secs.
We must have found these matches useful, since we returned to
Kingston on February 25th, just after the Steeplechases, and finished 3rd
out of 10 schools in the Judge Cup. In the Senior Race we were third with
122! points, behind Tiffins (52) and Latymer (116). The Juniors did well,
finishing 2nd with 99 points to Kingston, 36 points. Senior scorers:
R. K. Dollimore 3rd, C. A Paimer 11th, M. J. Oliver 13th, Corby 26th,
Harrison 32nd and Wright, M. A, 37th. Our Juniors were: P . E. Wright
3rd, P . A Cannon 13th, Bull-Diamond 14th, B. Dollimore 15th, Stevens
21st and Connor 33rd. The Judge Cup was won by Kingston (161t points)
with Tiffins 2nd (197 points) and Alleyn's 3rd (221! points). The next
school had some 100 points more. Two Alleyn's runners-R. K. Dollimore
and P. E. Wright--came third in their respective races and were each
awarded a medal, bringing credit to themselves and to the School.
On the same day, February 25th, our 2nd VIII came 7th out of 12
teams in the Herne Hill Harriers' Cup Race at Addington. This was a
good effort against the first teams of other schools. Our scorers were:
Bishop 24th, Harris 26th, Sargent 30th and Berry 37th.
On February 18th, during the half-term holiday, R. K. Dollimore
competed in the Youths' section of the Southern Counties Cross-Country
Championships and finished 48th. Later, on March 11th, he ran at
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Ardingly College and Blaekheath Harriers matches.

The following are attending Athletics Courses during the Easter
holidays:C. A Palmer (s), A. C. Corby (c), R. L Harris (s), D. J. J.
Rowlands (bn), D. Morris (tn), S. E. Elm (tn), D. Hope (c),
C.' Cheeseman (b), J . Stevens (bn), J. Winter (tn), J. Knight (t).
Several athletes are competing at the White City in the Public Schools'
Sports on Friday and Saturday, April 21st and 22nd.
Full Colours re-awarded: R. K. Dollimore (bn).
Quarter Colours awarded: R. J. Porte (s) .
Junior Crests awarded: B. W. Langley (r), J. Owen (b), C. Redgrave
(c), C. Bull-Diamond (b).

CROSS-COUNTRY
Master: Mr. A. E. Aston
Captain: R . K. Dollimore
Secretary: A C. Corby
As a result of the increased fixture list. the team~ have had a seaso.n
of success and in their 24 matches, some bemg large mter-school competitions, have met most of the running schools in ~i.s pa~t of England. The
Captain and Secretary have kept an excellent spmt gou;g, ably backed-up
by Paimer, Wright, Bishop and Harrison. The Alleyn s Jl;1111ors of Cup
and Medal fame are, of course, dreaded in these parts and will go on to do
even better next year.
Our season resumed on January 14th when ~. K:. Dollimore came
21st in the Youths' section of the Surre.y ChampJOns~lps. On the same
day the Juniors had a training run at Wallmgton School m rather a pleasant
park. The School Cross-Country Trial followed. on Janua~y 16th when
Dollimore won from Wright, Corby, Paimer, OlIver and BIshop.
At Bromley on January 21st we competed for the Jubilee Cup organised
by Kent Athletic Club. Hoping to repeat our medal performance of two

I
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Parliament Hill Fields in the Youths' section of the National Cross-Country
Championships and was placed 153rd in a field of over 600.
We defeated Eltham College, for the first time, on March 11th.
Weywell, of Eltham, led the field on a summer's day and broke the course
record in a. time of 18 mins . 59 secs. Alleyn's packed in excellently as
follows: Wmfield 3rd 19 mms. 28 secs., Palmer 4th 19 mins. 39 secs.,
Oliver 6th, Corby 7th, Wright 9th and Harrison 10th. When the scores
were added up they were found to be 39-39 and so we won on the last
scoring man. It is traditional to draw against Eltham, it having happened
on every occasIon so far. On February 20th, 1958, the Senior scores were
39-39 and we just lost. On February 18th, 1960, the Juniors scored 39-39
and we just won.
The 1961 2nd VIII match was a win for Eltham 37-41. Our scorers
were: Khan 2nd, Berry 5th, Garrett 6th, Ockendon 7th, H a rris 10th and
Fleming 11th.
The Junior. match was led home by P. E. Wright of Alleyn's in a new
cO~.Irse record tIme of 14 mms. 54 secs. Behind him, the team packed
bnlhantly: P. A. Cannon 2nd 15 mins., B. Dollimore 4th, Bull-Diamond
6th, Chapman 8th, Abbott 9th and Smith, I. B., 10th. Thus the Juniors
won for the third successive year, scoring 30-51.
The 5th year of the running league ended with a win for Spurgeon' s,
who won both Semor and Jumor Leagues, scoring maximum points in both
of 28 and 32 and so gaining an unprecedented "possible" score. In the
early 1930s Tulley's won all their races but one. House placings 1961:1st, s, 60; 2nd, tn, 42; 3rd, b, 41; 4th, d, 40; 5th, bn, 36;
6th, r, 30; 7th, c, 30; 8th, t, 20.
We are grateful to Ridge who has scored for us with commendable
efficiency. We are also indebted to R. M . Gray for the information that
the Senior record low score is still held by Tulley's and we withdraw the
statement about a new record by Spurgeon's made in the last issue.
The Steepleehases took place on February 23rd and Dollimore's
winning time in the Senior event was a course record of 15 mins. 11 secs.,
beating B. K. Andrews' record of 1958 by 1.2 secs. Wright's Junior time
of 10 mins. 56.5 secs. was also good. In the Senior race the order was:
Dollimore, Palmer, Wright, Corby, Oliver and Winfield. In the Junior
race ~right (tn) led in Redgrave (c), Bull-Diamond (b), Dollimore (bn),
MOrrIS (tn) and Connor (d) .
Senior Steeplechase: s, 73 pts. ( 1st); bn, 131 pts. (2nd); t, 150 pts.
(3rd).
Junior Steepleehases: tn, 96 pts. (Ist); b, 101 pts. (2nd); d, 114 pts.
(3rd).
Steeplechase Cup: 1st, Spurgeon's, 12 pts.; 2nd, Tyson's, 8 pts.;
3rd, Brown's, 6 pts.; 4th, Brading's, 4 pts.; 5th, Tulley's, 3 pts.;
6th, Dutton's, 2 pts.
Cross-CountTY
Half-Colours Awarded: M. A. Wright (tn), M. J. Oliver (t).
Quarter-Colours Awarded : P. E. Wright (tn), J. A. Bishop (b), D. R.
Harrison (s).
Junior Crests: P . W. D. H. Roberts (d), J. c. Stevens (bn), P . Connor
(d), A. S. Abbott (bn), I. B. Smith (s) and J. Owen (b).
We are losing many loyal runners this year including Palmer, Wright,
Winfield, Bishop and Banfield. We thank them for all their effort, which
was in the best Alleyn's tradition, and for their cheerful spirit which was
so much fostered by Corby, our Secretary, also on the leaving list. Tony
Corby's manipUlation of railway time-tables is too well known to be
described here but less generally obvious is the behind-the-scenes hard work
he devoted to us. Life will not seem quite the same without him and the
others but the school still has drive in its power-house.
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FIVES, 1960-61
Master in charge: : Mr. B. Banson
Captain: P. R. Wright
Secretary: R. D. Maclaren
The 1st IV only won two of their eleven matches this season, possibly
due to the repeated absence of one of their players. Due to this seven
diffrent players represented the 1st IV during the season. However, the
Senior Colts only lost three of their six matches, two of these to the Old
Boys, a better feat than in previous years. The 1st IV match against the
Old Boys was keenly fought with them coming out best by 23 points.
Played

Team Records
1st IV
2nd IV ...
Senior Colts
Junior Colts
3rd IV

11
7
6
3
1

Won
2

1ST

R.
G.
R.
L.

Wright
Davies
Fitzgerald
Dolby

SENIOR COLTS

M . E. Derrick

J. M. AlIen

J. D. Sharpe
C. J. Henderson
B. Langley

IV
T. J . Cottrell
R. D. Maclaren
E. C. J. Pearce

E. C. J. Pearee
R . D. Maclaren
N. D. Smith

JUNIOR COLTS

B. Langley
P. G. Fox
I. B. Smith
B. Hall

9
6
3
2
1

o

The teams were represented by:P.
R.
A.
R.

LOSl

1
3
1

2ND IV
T. J . Cottrell
C. R. Anderson

3RD

IV

B. S. Hammond
C. H. Wilson
P. S. Ratcliff
J. M. Phipps

Tournaments

Runners -up
P. R. Wright (to)
R. G. Davies (bn)
Open Singles
SR. G. Davies (bn)
JP.
R
.
Wright
(to)
Open Doubles
1c. J. Henderson
lR. D. Maclaren
R. L. Dolby (c)
J. M. AlIen (b)
U . 16 Singles
!J. M. AlIen (b)
SR.
L.
Dolby
(c)
U.16 Doubles
lM. E. Derrick (b)
lP. G. Fox (c)
B. Hall (b)
B . Langley (r)
U . 15 Singles
The novices five s cup was won by J. C . Ashdown (c) w ho beat D. R . A. Hope (c)
in the final.
Colours
Quarter-colours were awarded to R . L. Dolby (c) and A. R. Fitzgerald (t) for
the season 1960-61.
R.D.M.

CHESS NOTES
President: Mr. D. J. Morton
Captain: D . R. Robinson
Secretary : J. R. Wood
The chess teams met stiff opposition this term in the games against
Whitgift and Highgate. Both senior and junior teams lost to Whitgift, and
the senior team lost to Highgate (Highgate plays only senior teams in the
Chess League). The previously unfinished match against Erith ended in a
3t-2t win for Alleyn's, and the match against the Strand in a draw.
Total scores were:Senior:
Won 5
Drawn 1
Lost 2
Junior:
Won 5
Drawn 0
Lost 2
Our League position will be published next term.
The School will be sending players to the Schools' Chess League Rally
this term, and entering teams in the Lightning four-a-side Chess Tournament, in which games have to be played at the rate of one move every
10 seconds. Jonathan Penrose, a player of world standing, will be present
at this Rally and is going to give a simultaneous chess playing display.
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This term, we hope to play friendlies against teams from Dulwich
College, County H all and St. Dunstan' s and, if possible, run an individual
knock-out tournament at school.
It is hoped that the keenness present in the present school teams will
spread to other chess players and to boys who wish to learn to play, so that
Chess Club attendances will increase, and the pleasures of playing a really
good game of chess may be appreciated by a much larger number of boys
in the school.
The senior team finished 24th (out of 42 schools) in the London
Schools' Chess League, somewhat lower than we have been in recent years.
'The junior team redeemed the situation by finishing 9th (out of 39 schools)
in the Junior League.
Quarter-Colours Awarded: R. A. Bowshell, W. 1. L. Cox, K . J.
Kingsbury.
Quarter-Colours Re-awarded: J . R . Wood, D. R. Robinson, K. P. Alien.

contest resulting in a barrage between Mobbs, Pritchard and Anderson, each
having won four fights. J. A . H. Anderson must be congratulated on winning
the trophy, and congratulations must also be given to all the other finalists,
especially to P. R. Warren, who was the only Junior fencer to reach the
final pool of six, and fenced very promisingly.
The final order was : 1st J . A. H . Anderson
4th P. R. Warren
2nd E. A. Mobbs
5th P. D . Lewis
3rd R. A. Pritchard
6th M. J . Rudkin
We must sincerely thank Mr. Blackwell, who presided at the final,
presented the trophy, and provided an excellent tea for all the finalists.
Fencing Proficiency Tests
Near the end of last term, individual Fencing Proficiency Tests were
held under the supervision of Professor Moldovangi.
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FENCING NOTES
Master in charge: Mr. A. S. J enkins
Captain: E. A. Mobbs
Secretary: K. J ohnson
Last term was notable for the fact that th e Fencing Club saw its
largest regular attendance since the beginning of fencing at this school.
Also due to the efforts of Professor Moldovanyi, the standard of fencin g
in the Club is rapidly improving. The Club now meets three times a week,
the extra practice being on Wednesday evenings after school, when much
va luable fencing is done.
Match Results
2nd Foil
1st F oil
Won 7
2
v. Whitgift (A.) ...
Lost 2
7
Won 6 - 3
Lost 3 - 6
v. Highgate (H.) . ..
v. Bedford Modern (H.)
Lost 6-10
The following h ave represen ted the school last term:1st Foil: E. A. Mobbs, R. R. Mahoney, K. J ohnson, J. A. H. Anderson.
2nd Foil: J. A. H. Anderson, B. S. E vans, R. A. Pritchard, E. J. D . Hynds.
Team Notes
1st Foil
Despite its sad lack of success, it cannot be said that the 1st Foil wa s
ever outclassed in any of its matches. The present 1st Foil is almost
certainly the youngest ever to take the piste from thi s school, and as such,
lacks self-confidence rather than fencing ability. It is hoped that experience
will overcome thi s deficiency, and that the 1st Foil will be more successful
in the future.
2nd Foil
The 2nd Foil must be congratulated on winning all their matches last
term. Their fencing was simple but effective. The individual members of
the team fenced well, J . A . H. Anderson proving to be a "tower of
strength," in this respect. Also, R. A. Pritcha rd is deve~opin.g into .a good
all-round fencer. It is sincerely hoped that the 2nd FOIl will contmue to
be as successful as it ha s been.
Under-16 Foil Competition
Towards the end of last term was held the Under-16 Foil Competition,
founded by Mr. D . L. Blackwell, A.O.B., and presided over by him each
year. An all-time record entry of 29 was secured. The first and s.econd
rounds produced some surprises, many Intermediate fencers bemg elml1nated
by the more promising of the Junior fencers. The final was a very close

The following passed Test 1:M . A. Smith (b)
Warren (r)
Jenkins (r)
Stringer (t)
Strutt (to)
The following passed Test 2:Pritehard (b)
Godfrey (bn)
R . Wright (r)
The following passed Test 3:B. Evans (bn)
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K. Wright (bn)
Stee1e (r)
Seott (r)
Bryant (to)
Speight (to)
C . Evans (bn)
Deubert (d)
Rudkin (t)

In view of the comparatively high standard of our Junior fencers, It IS
hoped that we shall be able to field a Junior Foil in the near future, perhaps
even two Jun ior Foils.
It is also hoped that the House Knock-out Competition will be held
this term, since this event has not been fenced for many years.
During last term, the London Schools' Fencing Championships took
place. Unfortunately, all our fencers were eliminated before the third round.
We can only hope that we shall do better in the Public Schools' Fencing
Championships, being held in the Easter holidays.
All our new equipment, which was ordered at the end of last year,
has now arrived, and we are thus able to equip fully all the members of
the Club.
If the present enthusiasm continues during the Summer term, it is
hoped that an extremely high standard of fencing will be attained in the
Club by next year. In the near future the present teams should be reasonably successful. It must not be forgotten, however, that the ultimate future
of the Fencing Club rests on the shoulders of the present Juniors. To them
falls the responsibility of maintaining the present high traditions of fencing
at AlIeyn's. We feel certain they will not fail us.

SHOOTING NOTES
Captain: C . H. Wilson
Secretary: D. J. Donoghue
The small-bore season was successfully completed by the end of the
Lent term, with a general improvement in the standard of shooting being
noticeable. Attendance at the range was very good throughout, but, except
for the House Cup, shooting was limited to VIlI"s practices and postal
matches.
The House Shooting Cup was won by Tulley's with a record score
of 382 out of a possible 400, whilst 97, under Tin-Hat conditions, secured
the Collins Cup for P. Veasey after a shoot-off with Donoghue, Bennett
and Blakeney.
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The most important event of the term was the "Country Life"
Competition which was held on Friday, March 10th. With some fine
shooting by Win field, Donoghue and Till, none of whom dropped a point
on the landscape, a score of 918 was obtained, but this is subject to
confirmation and the final results will not be known until May. On
Monday, March 13th, the annual match against Dulwich College was held
at the College. The close win for the school was only achieved by the
efforts of the last pair to shoot.
The .22 VIII for the season, apart from absences, was:
Donoghue, Till, Day, Veasey, Williamson, Toll, Wilson.
Postal matches were:v. Allhallows
Won
v. St. Edmunds
v. Ardingly
v. Whitgift
Lost
v. King Edwards Sc. Won

Winfield,
Lost
Lost

COUNTRY LIFE COMPETITION:
Rapid
Snap
Total
Landscape
Group
20
49
I. Winfield
~~
~~*
48
2. Donoghue
20
48
27
94
47
3. Wilson
20
37"
46
27
93
20
4. D ay
25
93
20
48
5. Williamson
42
26
88
20
42
6. Toll
27
89':'
47
7. Yeasey
15*
45
29
98*
20
49
8. Till
(*subject to confirmation)
Total 918':'
The Country Life Medal has not yet been awarded.
SHOULDER-TO-SHOULDER v. Dulwich College (A.)- Tin-hat Conditions
95
I. Yeasey
93
2. Williamson
93
3. Merry
95
4. Till
97
5. Day
94
6. Toll
98
7. D onoghue
98
8. Winfield
Total

763 v. 755

Match Won.

In preparation for the .303 season, Easter Shooting Camp was held at
Shorncliffe Camp, Folkestone, with the 16th L.A.A. Regt. R .A . as our
hosts, and was a great success. In addition to .3 03, automatic platoon
weapons of various calibre were fired and some excellent results were
obtained. Under Ashburton conditions there were several" near misses" of
34 and eventually M. Day scored a " possible" of 35 at 200 yards with his
last shoot of the camp.
It is hoped to hold practices at Bisley every week throughout the
Summer term in order to maintain last year's high standard, and with five
old colours remaining the VIII looks forward with quiet confidence to the
forthcoming full-bore competitions at Bisiey.

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES
All communications relating to membership, subscription and change
of address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W. Somerville,
1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the
Honorary Secretary, R. G. D. Vernon, 6 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Members are reminded that:I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by
sending them punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are
due on October 1st.
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2-For the first five years after leaving school the Annual Subscription
is Ss. Od., alternatively a single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers
these five years' subscription. Thereafter, the Annual Subscription is 7s. 6d., alternatively a single payment of £1 Ss. Od. covers
four years' subscriptions.
3-A single payment of £6 6s. Od. covers Life Membership, or seven
payments of £1 Os. Od.
4-Boys at school wishing to join should see Mr. Incledon.
5-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent
with Club subscriptions.
6-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to "Alleyn Old
Boys' Club."
BIRTIIS
GARRETT: On November 16th, to Grace, wife of T. Garrett (bn 1942-48),
a son, Andrew Michael.
PINCHEN: On February 23rd, to Barbara, wife of G . E. Pinchen (C and t
1943-48), a daughter, Gail Lesley Rose.
DEATHS
We regret to record the following deaths:D'ARCY, V. H. A. (p re-house 1899-1904), died in March, 1961, at the age
of 73, at Fish Hoek, Rhodesia, whilst on holiday.
NYE, P. J . (bn 1924-33), died in January, 1961, at Coolhurst Farm,
Horsham.
OLDER, A. L. (s 1917-21), died on February 15th, 1961.
REYNOLDS, H. (pre-house), died on February 18th, 1961.
SPRING, A. (retired master), died on January 29th, 1961 , at South Croxted
Road, S .E.21.
SANDERSON, R. H. (s 1930-37).
SMYTHE, L. W. L. (pre-house 1899-1902), on March 13th, 1961, after a
long illness.
VICTOR H. A. D'ARCY
Mr. Victor D'Arcy was born in Dulwich and went to settle in
Rhodesia in 1921. He will be remembered by older Old Boys as a British
Olympic sprinter. He was in our Olympic team at Stockholm in 1912,
where he secured a Gold Medal as one of the winning 4 x 100 metres relay
team. He ran the last leg of this race and virtually won it by defeating the
German by a foot, in a neck and neck struggle. Mr. D' Arcy also competed
at the Olympic Games at Antwerp in 1920, where he was elected ViceCaptain of the British team. In most of the record breaking runs made by
the famous Billie Applegarth, Victor D'Arcy was the runner-up, and he was
several times placed in the A.A.A. Championships.
Mr. D'Arcy leaves a widow, two children and five grand-children.
NEWS OF OLD BOYS
B. S. BUNT (t 1948-54) recently passed the Final Examination of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants.
J. J. ORCHARD (r 1942-50) is to be the Resident Secretary of the British
School of Archaeology in Iraq, with effect from October 1st, 1961.
M. J. MARSH (bn 1951-58) is President of the Leicester University Rifle
Club.
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P. A. MARCH (bn 1948-56) was chosen as best actor in the .one-act pl~y
competition, at the Sixth National Student Drama Festival, held m
Leeds in January. He appeared in "The Zoo Story," which was
awarded the one-act trophy awarded by Mr. Harold Hobson of the
Sunday Times.
H. DAVEY, sales manager of Perstorp Products (Great B~itain) Ltd., has
been appointed a Director and now becomes Sales Director.
.
P . H. R. LANE, B.Sc. (Eng.), A.I.M., A.M.Inst.W., has been appomted
first director of research by the Council of the Drop Forging Resea.rch
Association. He has published many papers on both the metallurgical
and engineering aspects of welded fabrications and also on the techniques of experimental stress analysis.
.
H. C. TREE, A.C.I.S. (bn 1905-12), joint assistant secretary of the Institute
of Transport, has retired after 35 years' service with the Inst.itute.
Major F. D. OUTRIDGE, R.A. (Retd.), F.C.C.S., has been appomted aS~ls~ant
to the Director of the Scientific Instrument Manufacturers' ASSOCiation.
G. N. S. HUNT (b 1923-33), one of the house-editors of the Oxford
University Press, saw the New English Bible through its formative
stages. At Wadham, Mr. Hunt gained First in Honour Mods and in
Greats. He stayed on to read Theology. He joined the Oxford
University Press in 1946.
A. H. PIPE (r 1916-24) is now Manager, African Affairs Department,
Rhodesian Leaf Tobacco Co. (1953), Ltd., one of the largest of the
Tobacco buying firms in Salisbury. Mr. Pipe first went to Rhodesia
in 1928 as a Trooper in the British South Africa Police, then mounted
in its main Branch.
J. M. RESTORICK (t 1942-48) is now Inspector, in charge of the Police
Dog-Training School at the British South Africa Police Depot at
Salisbury.
65th ANNUAL DINNER
The 65th Annual Dinner will be held at the Connaught Rooms on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th. Our President, the Rt. Reverend Dr.
Bertram Simpson, will be in the Chair.
. ,
The cost of tickets will be 27s. 6d. as last year. This does not mclude
the cost of wines. It is hoped to arrange for an extension of the bar licence
until midnight.
.
Tickets will be available from October 1st, from M. R. C. Swmdlehurst, 84 Barcombe Avenue, London, S.W.2 (Telephone: TULse Hill 8291).
Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed and made payable to the
Alleyn Old Boys' Club. Would Old Boys applying for tickets please indicate
clearly their name and initials and state their years at School.
Please make a note of the date in your diary now to be sure of not
missing this traditional third Wednesday in November.
M.R.e .S.
FOOTBALL CLUB
The hopes expressed in the last issue of the magazine were, wi~ the
exception of one, not fulfilled. The 1st XI slumped very badly m the
second half of the season and did not gain promotion. They were beaten
3-1 in the semi-final of the Old Boys' Cup but although this game occurred
during their decline in fortune it was a very good match and with a little
luck the result might have been reversed.
The 2nd XI won the Old Boys' Junior Cup by defeating Old
Westminster Citizens 3-2 in a hard-fought final. They must be congratulated
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on this splendid achievement. It is all the more disappointing after this
excellent performance against a successful 1st division side that they failed
to stay in the 2nd division in their first season since promotion.
The 3rd XI finished in a good position in the league and the 4th .XI,
who just qualified for the 2nd division when their section was split mto
three managed to maintain a safe position after a hard struggle. The 5th
XI ~ho suffered most from the season's regular bad weather still enjoyed
a good number of friendly fixtures.
Towards the end of the season, our exceptionally large playing
membership was somewhat reduced, by injury. ~nd various 0r?er reasons,
and the Club, as always, will welcome any enqumes from potential members.
These should be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, B. E . Humber, 57
Cumberland Road, Bromley, Kent.
.
..
That, then, is the report for season 1960-61.. Dlsappomtmg w~en
looking at results but just as interesting and entertammg as ever, meetmg
old friends from other clubs on and off the field. Next season, we hope,
will be more successful but no less enjoyable.
B.E.H.

RIFLE CLUB
At the tinle of writing the winter season has just drawn to a close,
regretfully in that our hopes of success have not been fully realised and
thankfully in that we did not have to shoot in sub-zero temperatures.
We entered one team in the City of London Rifle League and are
happy to report their victory over the seven other teams i':l Division VI.
Due to this success, W. B. Best, R. H. Edwards, R. M. Slmmons, M. J.
Heal and P. F. Tallis are invited to shoot against the winners of the other
Division for The Corporation of the City of London Challenge Trophy.
Neither of the teams in the Croydon League did well, the "A" team
finishing fifth out of six entries in Division I and the "B" team ~ourth
out of five in Division IV, and no one would have been surpnsed If the
Statistical Officers had written on the final result sheets such time-honoured
cliches as "should concentrate more" and "can do better."
This year the National Small-Bore Rifle Association, to which the
Rifle Club is affiliated, celebrates its sixtieth year and we have recently shot
the first stage in the Diamond Jubilee Competition. The first stage,
organised to find our own Club Jubilee champions, produced ~ay Simmons
as winner of the "prone" position and Ian Waters as wmner of the
" three-positional" shoot. They now go forward to represent the Club
in the County stage, the winner of which participates in the Final or
National stage to determine the Diamond Jubilee Champion. We. wish our
two representatives good luck in the County stage and hope they will succeed
in reaching the Final.
We have also two finalists in the Croydon Winter Individual Competition and this time the indefatigable Ray Simmons is joined by Brian Cooke
-we hope both will do well.
We now look forward to the summer season and our visits to Bisley.
Given fair wind and weather we hope to bring home some trophies to the
Club.
P.F. T .

EDWARD ALLEYN LODGE
On January 27th, Mr. T . A. Rowe Jones was Installed as 38th
Master by Mr. J. K. Pays. He is supported by Mr. H. J. Berry and
Mr. C . H . Addington, and we look forward to a happy and successful year
under his guidance.
The Lodge meets at "Wingfield House," 261 South Lambeth Road,
Stockwell, S.W.8, on the fourth Friday in January, March, May, September,
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October and November. The Secretary's name and address is Mr. G . W.
Fox, 18 Heathclose Avenue, Dartford.
There is also the Edward Alleyn Chapter, which meets at the same
~ddress on the first Friday i.n February and June and the second Friday
10 . October. The Secretary IS Mr. A. H. Deal, "High Corner," Arkley
DrIve, Arkley, Barnet, Herts.
Any O ld Boy who is interested and desires further information, should
communicate with the Secretary concerned.
DRAMA TIC CLUB
Blythe Spirit, by Noel Coward
This play was performed by the Dramatic Section on Friday and
Satu.rday, Novembe~ 11th and 12th, in the Athletic Club pavilion. The
con~l~erable difficultl~s alwa~s present at any performance of a play in the
paVIlIon were, on thIs occaSIOn, very well overcome. The set was effective
and .well "dressed," .and the handling of the lighting and sound effects was
carned out. very efficIently by the stage managers. The most pleasing aspect
of the actmg m general was the absence of any prompting whatsoeverproof of t?e obvious .hard work put into the play by the cast.
. IndlVldually, Edlth (the maid) played by Margaret Watts, had the
nght sense of humour for the part, but should realise that the audience are
there to. do the laughing. This control over facial expressions is of the
uunost Importa~ce and in Edith's case will come with more experience.
Ruth (second WIfe), Joan Belcher, gave an all round very effective performance an.d was .particularly good at displaying anger and at "pointing" her
laugh ~mes~ glvm~ a lesson to all m tlmmg and variation of the pitch of
t~e vOIce 10 . delIver,Y. Charles (the husband), Chris Taylor, was at a
dIsadvantage 10 havmg to portray an older man, and rather a difficult
part at. that. He had some good moments, but really failed to give the
ImpreSSIOn that he could ever have been any sort of a ladies man or indeed
in love with either of his wives at any time! Some of his ma~nerism~
ten~ed to irritate rather than portray character, probably due to nonPOSitIve movement. When he relaxed mentally there was an obvious
Improvement and given a more suitable part would no doubt do well.
Doctor Bradman (Dick Easto) seemed quite at home and relaxed on
the stage, giving a satisfactory performance in an unrewarding part. Mrs.
Bradman (Kathy Andrews) acted well enough, but should use more variation
in her voice to avoid monotony and could have made a more definite person
of the Do.ctor's wife. Mad~me Arcati (Doreen Phillips) gave a very strong
and pleasmg perf<;>rmance m a part which can be very easily over-acted,
her delIvery of lInes was excellent throughout. Elvira (first wife), Pat
Ford, captured completely the character created by the author, and must
have thought very deeply about her part. Her movements and voice were
first class, and what is more important-the character was maintained
throughout her time on stage.
The play was produced by Frank Belcher who overcame the restricted
space available to him and some nice touches were shown in production.
In the seance scenes he had to choose between some of the audience straining
their eyes .01' adding some light, to show up the actors round the table,
thereby losmg effect. He compromised by using a half-glow which showed
us Madame Arcati's spell-binding only. In another scene the use of an
obviously artificial cuckoo bordered on the farcical and could well have
been avoided.
One last point is on the make-up-in such a small building heavy
make-up is unnecessary and should be given special attention . Some was
good, bu~ others far too heavy. Thanks to the efforts of everyone concerned
the evemng as a whole was very enjoyable, in spite of the foregoing!

Dear Editor,
Over my matutinal "cupper" I was enjoying the contents of the
receI?-t Edward Alleyn Magazine when I came across a letter from Mike
Mel~sky whIch added to my "joie de vivre" although so early in the
mornmg.
It was good to know that such a charming school character of so long
ago was still functioning at full pressure!
1907 was the year of the inauguration of the H ouse system-P .C.- and
I remember well the excitement there was in the school at the possibilities
that this system seemed to suggest.
. Mike was one of an army of giants of Brown's, others were the famou s
Jlmmy Nye, Ernest Proctor, the two Thompsons (Laurie and Mike), Prescott
and A:ppleyar~. In 191~ B~ading's found themselves facing the strong
Brown s sportmg fraternIty 10 the final of the Cricket Cup. No one
e~pected Brading's to win this final but the unexpected happened to the
dlscomforture of Mr. Brown and his ardent followers.
If my memory serves me correctly, the news that Alleyns had installed
the House system soon reached the College, who sent people down to learn
all about how to run it in their place.
Now for my friends, if I may be allowed, a few words on myself. I
have gIven up ". functioning at full pressure" and am thoroughly enjoying
my retirement IIvlpg on the outskirts o~ Worthing and indulging in my
hobbles when nosslble. I play the vlOllO m two orchestras and a string trio
still swim and play bowls.
'
I am feeling very fit and hope to look in on Founders' Day. I have
much for which to thank Alleyns and although I no longer grace the
precincts of Dulwich, you are all often in my thoughts.
Yours sincerely,
JIMMY BARNES (b).
Dear Sir,
I was very interested to read the letters from "Tich " Clark Mike
Melinsky and P. G. Barnes in recent issues of the magazine. Th~ point
raised regarding the date of the commencement of the House system occurred
also to me, and your explanation set my doubts at rest. Actually it started
m September, 1907, when we were given coloured rings to have sewn on
our caps.
I well remember "Tich's" delightful rendering of " Tit Willow" at
an Old Boys' Concert held in the school hall and his participation in many
Gilbert and Sullivan Operas at the school concerts produced by the famous
Mr. Carrick.
Mike, I seem to remember, was very dependable in goal where he was
usually supported by Mark Lymbery at "back."
Do~s anyone r~call Frank Entwistle? He was my Company Commander m BelgIUm m 1917 and he was, I believe, the first Old Boy to be
awarded both the D.S.O. and M .C. At the time I did not realise that we
were also school contemporaries and when I did I wrote to him and he
was then serving in the Indian Army on the North West Frontier. His
reply made no reference to the school except in a postscript which read
" Wie gehst Herr Doktor Ludwig Hirsch?" Entwistle was killed a few days
after writing the letter.
Dear old Mr. Brading used to sing "Forty Years On" and we are
thinking fifty years back, but are grateful for the memories of the school
which gave us much.
Yours faithfully,
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CORRESPONDENCE

R. E. G. BRIDLE.
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Dear Sir,
I was intrigued to read Mr. Melinsky's letter in the last edition of the
magazine.
Whilst bowing before the wisdom of years, may I defend the remarks
at which the part of the editorial he quoted was directed? The point I
made in the Scientific Society Notes was not that the" 50" Club should be
absorbed by the Scientific Society but that more people should belong to
both. Many of the "splendid isolates" first join the Scientific Society
and afterwards the " 50" Club, and also the Scribblers' Club or the Bear
Pit. The Scientific Society was composed only a year ago, entirely of
Scientists.
It is the membership of such clubs that should merge producing
unity within the school rather than two groups living on different levels
with links ever more tenuous.
As long as Examining Bodies exist on complete devotion of studies
within clearly defined limits the school child and student must cross the
limits on his own. Everybody else is too afraid of jeopardising examination
chances. Well they may be, this is the position misguided educators have
sought to create.
Concluding, I would add the hope that I have expressed myself with
complete clarity.
Yours sincerely,
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS (t 1952-60).

THE NEWS LETIER
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you
up-to-date news of events of the previous month and reminders of
coming events, both Club and School. The price is 4s. Od. for
twelve issues. A specimen copy may be obtained by sending a
stamped addressed envelope to J. W . Nye, 110 Dulwich Village,
S.E.21.
Order your copy and never be out of touch.

NEXT ISSUE
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are
welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or if for the
Old Boys' Section of the magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, R . B. Preece,
179 Kirkdale, Sydenham, S .E .26, on or before September 19th, 1961.
Correspondence relating to advertisements should be sent to H. G . Cumming,
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary, "Edward Alleyn" Magazine Advertisements
Committee, 9 Dulwich Wood Avenue, S.E.19.

Careers
of challenge
and adventu re
beg i n at Cranwell
and Henlow

Cadets are trained at the R.A.F. Colleges at Cranwell and Henlow for permanent
commissions. They are paid while studying and their education, often to degree
level, costs their parents nothing. There are also R.A.F. scholarships which help
boys to stay at school until they are ready for one of the colleges.

ft.A.F. College, Cranwell offers
training on university lines to men
who will eventually occupy senior
command posts in the R.A.F. The
Cranwell cadet must be an outstanding natural leader whether he trains as
a pilot, navigator or an expert in
logistics or administration.
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS: G.C.E.
in English language, mathematics,
science or a language, and two other
subjects CA' level in two subjects).
Age limits: I7t-I9t.

ft.A.F. College, Henlow supplies
the first-class technical brains needed
to maintain the highly complex aircraft
and equipment of today's R.A.F. Here

cadets are given the most modem
scientific training available anywhere,
studying either at Henlow, for
H.N.D., or at a University for an
honours degree after a year at Henlow.
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS: G.C.E.
in English language, mathematics,
physics, chemistry and two other
subjects CA' level in physics and pure
and applied mathematics). Age limits:
17-191·

You needn't wait until you are 171 to
find out if you are good enough to fly
in the R.A.F. Pre-assessment tests are
available to interested boys aged 16-17.
See your Careers Master for further
information. Or write, giving age and
educational qualifications, to:

Sqn. Ldr. C. P. Francis, Air Ministry (M.9), Adastral House, London, W.C.l.
TO DAY'S

TOP

J 0 B__ ~~______ " ' "

_=r:he--Royal

Ai r Force

who move illfo the Special Grade will
receire at least £160 above the figllres
quoted.
THE PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT

Promotion is based solely on merit,
and every assistance is given to th ose
who show that they have the necessary
character and capacity so that they
may qualify for early responsibility. A
high proportion of present-day entrants
will achieve managerial status, many of
them in their 30's, and for these the
minimum salary will be £ 1,600 a year,
with the certainty of rising to highe r
figures. The highest posts are filled
from within the Bank , and those who
get to the top will cnjoy a range of
remuneration which would satisfy even
the most ambitious.

If you want work that is
interesting ; if you like
meeting people ; if you
are interested in business
and public affairs then you will have
many opportunities to satisfy your
inclinations in the Midland Bank. The
Bank provides a great variety of
banking services th rough an organisation which comprises more than 2,280
branches in the cities, towns and
villages of England and Wales and the
C hannel Islands. It has, too , offices at
the leading airports, at the Ocean
Terminal, Southampton, and in
several of the Cunard liners. There is
no lack of variety in service with the
Midland!

£290
325

£350
385

21

410

24

540

480
610

31

880

955

All Types of Fencing Erected and Repaired

103-105 BARRY ROAD, S.E.22
(Underhill Road Corner)

Telephone FORest Hill 5022
EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE

WHAT DO WE REQUIRE OF YOU?

A sound educational background, of
course, including a good G .C.E.
Those with passes at "A" level (or
who have a degree) will be entitled
to exemptions in certain subjects in
the examinations of the Institute of
Bankers and may also qualify for
leave for study for their professional
qualifications.
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TIMBER IN ALL SIZES
HARDBOARD, WALLBOARDS
GATES, PLYWOOD, RUSTIC WOOD
FENCING MATERIALS, WATTLE HURDLES

The Bank's Pension Scheme is entirely
non-contri butory and full service
brings a pension equal to two-thirds
of final salary.

Interviews can be arranged at centres
throughout the country. Write in the
The basic salary scale compares
favourably with that in any similar first instance to
[Cl[Cl[Cl[Cl~~[Cl[Cl[Cl~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~
fie ld. Exa mples are:
"ii1" ",,:;,j":.Ib

17

Timber Merchants
Fencing Contractors

AND THE PENSION IS FREE

SALARIES ARE GOOD

Minimum Annual Remuneration
Age
Provinces
Central London

H. A. R. BANFIELD & SON
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The Staff Managers
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MIDLAND
BANK
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Blit these figures are ollly basic. Every
young mall of promise is encouraged and ~
helped to derelop his talents, and those ~

Head O'/fice:
POllltry, London, E.C.2

~
~
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~
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HAND

PAINTED WALL PLAQUES
OF ALLEYN'S SCHOOL
from 29/6 each

•
FRAMED ETCHINGS OF THE SCHOOL
in Colour at 50/- or Black and White 40/-

•
and for Greeting Cards, General Stationery and
Printing

THE ART STATIONERS
31 and 89 DULWICH VILLAGE
Telephone : GIPSY HILL 5638

S.E.21

S. C. PE.TERS (Bradings )

Telephone:

}. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs

MANSION HOUSE 8807

PETERS

KNIGHT LTD.

AND
10 and 11. ROYAL EXCHANGE
CORNHILL.

E.C.3
QUALITY TO YS

SPORTS OUTFITTERS
Special agents for Dunlops.
Slazengers and all leading
makers.

Model Trains:Hornby. Trix. Dubio
Tri-ang.

and

Sports Clothing.

Dinky Toys. Bayco and Brickplayer Construction Sets

Sports Footwear

Kiddicraft. Pedigree Dolls.
Tri-ang Toys. etc.

First class repair department
for all sports goods.

All indoor games.

The crew of a Sea V ixen prepare for lake-off as a Buccaneer passes O1;e'head.

BELL
COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

WEDDINGS AND
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHER

I a Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS
NEW Cross 1759

and

BRlxton 8375

Fly as an oHicer in the
ROYAL NAVY
Today the most advan ced jet aircraft are in ~qu ad ro n service in the
Fleet Air Arm.
If you h a ve a zest fOl' fl y ing and Are at! I'<l('ted by t.he Naval way of
life, you will find that the task of the Naval Otticer in the I<'leet Air Arm
is ex'citing, exacting. a nd singularly rewarding. Your training includes a
six months course at the Britannia Royal Naval Coll ege, D artmouth.
The age li mi ts for t he l;'leet Air Arm a re 17 -25. Y ou mu st have a G.C.E.
or equi va le nt with passes at the Ordinary level in Eng li sh la nguage,
Math ematics, and t hree other approved subj ect.s. The Admiralt y will
however be prepared to consider boys with foUl' Ordin ary L evels only, if
they a re otherwise exceptionally suitable candidates,
Wh en qualified, p ay at age 20 is £949 a year: a m arried officer of 25 can
r eceive up to £ 1,760 a year. ASter 12 yeal's' serv ice there is a tax-free
gratuity of £4,000.
Special 5-year commissions for Helicopter Pilots only
You join between ages 17- 26 on a 5-year commission a nd receive £7 75
tax-free g ratuity on termination ,

Send fm' the new illustmted booklet which will give you full details.
The Admiralty. D.N.R. (Officers). Dept. FSM/13, Queen Anne's Mansions, London, S.W.I.
fAA .U

YOU'LL

GET

IT

AT
ESTABLISHED HI!N

'SHINKFIELDS'
THE

MARTEN & CARNABY
Incorporating
GEO. W. OSBORN
(sYANLIIY F. BAOSHAW, F.R.I.C.S., F .A.I.)
(JOHN F. BAOSHAW A.A.I., A.I.Arb.)

DULWICH
IRONMONGERS
20 /22 & 85/87, Lordship Lane
T EL:

N EW X 2244

and at 41, Dulwich Village
E S TABUSHED OVER

50

TEL:

GIPsy

HILL

21 09

YEARS

J. W. BUMSEY & SON LTD.
QUALIFIED

DISPENSING

AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Chartered Auctioneers & Estate Agents, Surveyors & Valuen
Sales of houses with possession or for Investment.
Surveys throughout the Southern Count~e~ ..
Valuations for Probate, Insurance and dIvIsIon.
Auctions of Furniture. Specifications and Plans.
Rent Collections and Property Management.
OFFICES :
Thurlow House, Adj. West Dulwich Stn. GIPsy HILL 1144/5
GIPSY 1-hlL 0915
119, Dulwicb Village S.E.21
19, Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24
TULsB HILL 4628

KEEP

IN

TOUCH-

Telephone No. NEW Cross 0709

CHEMISTS

COLEMAN (Florists) LTD.,

47, DULWICH VILLAGE,
S.E.21

114

PECKHAM

RYE,
S.E.IS

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 2430

WITH

FLOWERS

HoW' 'WIde Is your loot?

THE SCHOOL SHOP

Vert Snm

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22
GIPSY HILL 2743

School Regulation Clothing
Grey single-breasted Suit, three-button Coat, Terylene and
Worsted.
SIZES:

Price:

8

9

170/- 175/-

10

11

178/- 181/-

12

13

14

190/-

195/-

200/-

7-8

9-10

SIZES:

Grey Knicker Suits, Terylene/Worsted
Grey Knicker Suits, Wool/Nylon ...
Black Shoes

...

SIZES AND HALF SIZES:

150/- 157/100/- 109/2-5

6-11

45/-

49/11

YOUTHS' SIZES:

MEN'S

White Shirts
12-!" 13" 13r' 14" 14f' 14t"-16"
Collar attached 18/- 19/- 20/- 21/- 23/- 29/6
Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
from 19/-

Slim

Medium

Broad

Extra Wide

!1118
Whether your foot is very slim
or extra wide, we can fit you
perfectly with K Oxfords because they are made in 5
widths to each half size.
<'

~

KESWICK

and

HELVE LLYN
79/6

In black or brown caIt 89/6

OAKLEY'S

27·29 Norwood Rd., HERNE HILL, S.E.24
TUL Hill 6874.

26 Richmond Hill, RICHMOND, SURREY
RICHMOND 2435

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

LEARN
ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS

Ties, 8/11; Crested, 16/1.1. Cravats, 21/- and 31/-.
Neck Squares, 28/6; Crested 46/6. Hand Woven Wool
Scarves, 22/6. Cuff Links, Crest and Colours, £2 10s. Od.
Crested Chain Tie Holders, 30/-. Tie Slides, 25/-. Tie
Tack, 25/-. Sweaters, 70/-.
Blazer, Navy or Black, including Crest and Crested Buttons
from £8 8s. Od.
Gold Wire Badges ...
. .. £2 3s. Od.
Crested Buttons
Large 2/2 Small 1/10 each
Crested Tankards, ! pt. and 1 pt ....
45/- & 57/6
Wall Shield, hand-carved Crest, backed A.O.B. Colours,
Mounted on Oak
45/School Etchings
21/-

TO

DRIVE A CAR

CORRECTLY

AND

WELL

ESTAB.

1933

AT

RONS LIMITED
R. S. SMITH (Ropers)

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E. 15
Phone: NEW Cross 2103
135, HIGH STREET, BROMI.EY, KENT

RA Vensbourne 0205

6, BELMONT HILL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE

I.EE Green 3742

fll{IlYTIIING roft Tllf CYClllrAT

A Career in the Bank

COMPLETE ROADSTER CYCLES from £11 19 6

Never be/ore have opportunities/or young p~ople b~en as ~romising
as they are today in Barclays Bank. Here ts a bne/outltne 0/ the
career that awaits you there.

COMPLETE SPORTS CYCLES from -

£19 19 0

I
I
I

FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES BY FOLLOWING MAKERS :
MAFAC
Welnmann
G.B.
Universal
Ballil.
Campagaolo

T.A.

Chater Lea
Bluemels

Simplex
Huret
Benelux

Milremo
Cinelli
Witcomb
Hobbs
Williams
Falcon

Rapier
Stronglight
Pryma
Pirelli

Vittoria
D'Alessandro
Unica
Dunlop
Urago

CALL AND SEE US
FOR ALL YOUR CYCLING REQUIREMENTS

BRITAIN'S LEADING BUILDERS MERCHANTS
ROOFING AND INSULATION CONTRACTORS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Bank wants young men of character and integrity, with a good
standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an
aptitude for the job, there is no reason why you should not find
yourself a Branch Manager in your thirties, with a salary ~pwards
of £1,550, and the chance of doubling your pay by the ume you
are 50. Looking ahead you could be one of those Managers
whose salary exceeds £4,500 a year-a man with a big job,
full of interest and responsibility. A goal worth striving for: and
those who reach it will have a pension at 65 (without any
contributions on their part) of £2,500 a year or more. Moreover,
the biggest jobs in the Bank are op.n to all. For the early
years there's a minimum salary scale for ,sausf~ct~ry
work: £285 at 16 to £875 at 31 with a year s semonty
for a good Advanced Level certificate
and three years for a degree. From
22 onwa rds merit can take the salary
well above these fi gures; if the early
promise is maintained, the salary at 29
can be £1 ,000, instead of the scale figure of £805.

HALL & CO. LTD.
' - - - - - - - - - - LOCAL OFFICE _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - l

MELBOURNE GROVE

EAST DULWICH

S.E.22
Telepbone : NEW X 0031

SEE THE DISPLAY OF
HEATING APPLIANCES dl SANITARY WARE
IN OUR SHOWROOM.

Write for further particulars
to the Staff Managers,
54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.

.

BARCLAYS BANK
LIMITED

~I

""I

GIPSY HILL 0077/8

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. L TO.
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21

ESTABLISHED

I

Make this an Annual Date
ANNUAL DINNER

1797

_ _ _- 1 l

OF THE

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB
CONNAUGHT ROOMS
WEDNESDAY, 15th NOVEMBER 1961
Some of your old school friends are sure to be there
HELP US TO MAINTAIN LAST YEAR'S
HIGH ATTENDANCE
BOOKSELLERS

-

PRINTERS

-

The Rt. Rev. Dr. B. F. Simpson. M.C., D.D., will be in the
Chair.

STATIONERS

The Gallery Bookshop, Calton Avenue,
Dulwich Village S.E.21
GiPsy Hill 2808

84 Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E.21
GiPsy Hill 0044

457 Norwood Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GiPsy Hill 3933

for all that is best in Stationery, Books, Cards and Fountain Pens
Printing Dept.:

30 Chapel Road, W. Norwood, S.E.27
GiPsy Hill 4222

I

